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The European Green Deal is the European Union’s
answer to the climate crisis and continuing resource
exploitation. It lays out solutions for transitions to a
fundamental transformation of our economic systems,
operating within our planetary boundaries and aligned
with a 1.5°C scenario. This means decoupling
resource use and economic activity and embracing
resource efficiency as a competitive advantage.
The automotive industry is at the center of this new
growth paradigm, generating over 7% of Europe’s
GDP. However, road transport also accounts for
some 20% of total carbon emissions in the EU,1
while consumption of transport products and
services in the EU requires approximately 1460kg of
primary raw materials per person, each year.
Electrification of vehicle fleets is gaining pace at
unprecedented speed. In parallel, we need circular
approaches to enable decarbonization and to reduce
the automotive industry’s dependence on primary
materials. However, the industry still has a long way
to go, as existing market barriers hinder the fast
uptake and implementation of circularity principles.
Policy action is urgently needed to create conducive
framework conditions for circular material and
product use and for services. The European
Commission has an ambitious roadmap to act on

this. In the context of the European Green Deal and
COVID-19 recovery, EU policy-makers are now at
a defining moment as they work to pave the way
towards automotive circularity.
The Circular Cars Initiative EU policy action
roadmap provides a timely and compelling
synthesis of the policy ideas that will inform and
inspire EU-level policy-making. This will fuel our
efforts to further advance the circular economy
agenda with a view to reduce the EU consumption
footprint and double our circular material use
rate in the coming decade. The automotive
sector can support it with accelerating the use
of circular materials, higher value-retention
processes, and improve the utilization of vehicles.
However, we are fully aware of the complexity
of this effort, which cannot be underestimated.
System interlinkages, structural and political
lock-ins, as well as questions on economic and
social effects need to be duly considered.
We welcome the contribution of the CCI and look
forward to engaging with industry stakeholders to
shape an ambitious European Green Deal agenda
for a modern, resource-efficient and competitive
economy where there are no net emissions of
greenhouse gases in 2050 and where economic
growth is decoupled from resource use.
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Foreword
Christoph Wolff
Global Head of Mobility
and Member of the
Executive Committee,
World Economic Forum

The automotive industry is a driver of Europe’s
economic value creation, competitive sovereignty,
and societal wellbeing. But road transport
is also responsible for 20%2 of Europe’s
greenhouse gas emissions and emissions
from vehicles’ materials are expected to
account for 60% of the total vehicle life-cycle
emissions by 2040.3 The European Green
Deal and COVID-19 recovery provide a unique
opportunity for the European automotive value
chain to accelerate the transition to a resourceefficient, low-carbon future. Technology and
policy have to align on a common pathway for
this transition to master the next decade.
The Circular Cars Initiative (CCI) is a partnership
between stakeholders from the entire automobility
ecosystem that leverages circularity principles
to minimize total life-cycle emissions, with a
special emphasis on manufacturing and material
emissions. The initiative’s overarching goal is to
facilitate the transition towards an automobility
system that is convenient, affordable, and firmly
grounded within a 1.5°C climate scenario. The
CCI represents the first organized industry
effort that targets the carbon and resource
impacts of vehicle materials across all life-cycle
phases. It complements existing initiatives
that drive the electrification or efficiency of
urban mobility, such as the Forum’s Global
New Mobility Coalition (GNMC), or WBCSD’s
Transforming Urban Mobility (TUM) programme.

Thomas Deloison
Director, Mobility, World
Business Council for
Sustainable Development

The CCI takes a systemic approach to automotive
sustainability, accounting for the build, the use and
the dismantle phase. It explores how technology
and business levers can maximize the resource
value of cars, minimize life-cycle emissions, and
unlock new opportunities. In 2020, CCI established
its state-of-the-art knowledge on the fundamentals
of automotive circularity: materials, business
models, and a policy research agenda. In 2021,
building on this, CCI is kickstarting two proofs of
concept, making a nascent taxonomy actionable,
and building policy dialogues with decision makers.
The policy workstream of the CCI, led by
SYSTEMIQ, leverages the community’s industry,
regulatory, and scientific expertise to co-shape
policy positions that will set the scene for further
uptake of circular materials, products, and services.
The EU Policy Action Framework outlined in this
report will help policy-makers and industry players to
accelerate the transition to a circular economy in the
automotive industry.
We wish to thank SYSTEMIQ, under the leadership
of Matthias Ballweg, Tilmann Vahle and Marie
Wehinger, for their extensive community engagement
and thought partnership on the policy stream. We are
also appreciative of the ongoing work of Alexander
Holst and Wolfgang Machur from Accenture
Strategy, and Eric Hannon from McKinsey &
Company. Promising years lie ahead for automotive
circularity, driven by industry and policy collaboration.
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Foreword from the
World Economic
Forum and
SYSTEMIQ
Maya Ben Dror
Lead, Future of Mobility,
Centre for the Fourth
Industrial Revolution,
World Economic Forum

In 2020, the fundamental work of the CCI
showcased the pathways, solutions, and impacts of
a circular automotive transition. In 2021, the CCI is
focusing on the acceleration and operationalization
of this transition. Policy action can help close
existing market gaps and even leapfrog to a
sustainable automotive industry.
The CCI’s policy work, led by SYSTEMIQ,
currently focuses on actions by European Union
(EU) institutions. It aims to capture the window of
opportunity created by the European Green Deal
and COVID-19 recovery. Among other activities, it
builds on the CCI’s initial policy research agenda,
and on SYSTEMIQ’s System Change Compass
work, which was created, together with the Club
of Rome, to guide the way towards a systemic
implementation of the European Green Deal. The
EU already has a robust legal basis that can readily
foster novel automotive circularity. Moreover,
progress achieved in Europe may be replicated in
similar legislation and approaches across the globe.
Current EU policy for circular cars, for the most
part, takes place in isolation, and vested interests
complicate policy-making. Risk-based approaches
to policy-making result in incremental changes only,
and product-based optimization tactics omit system
dynamics. A systemic approach to policy, with
complementary tools and system-wide changes,
will provide an opportunity to advance towards
accelerated circularity. This report concludes that

Matthias Ballweg
Head of Mobility and
EU Policy, SYSTEMIQ

scaled and holistic automotive circularity that is
cognizant of the life-cycle impacts of vehicles –
including recycling and value-retention processes
(e.g. remanufacturing and refurbishment) as
well as mobility assets’ utilization maximization
(e.g. through shared mobility and efficient fleet
management) – will achieve the desired carbon and
resource efficiency, while creating business value.
The results of this work have been made possible
through dozens of touchpoints with CCI community
members and external experts, who provided
invaluable insight that informed the positions
formulated in this paper. It complements existing
initiatives that are driving the shift to zero emissions
vehicles and mobility systems, such as the
Forum’s Global New Mobility Coalition (GNMC).
We thank the many contributors to this work and
intend to continue harnessing the power of the
CCI’s engaged community of industry leaders and
regulators to drive towards circularity in automotive.
Building on this EU policy roadmap, the CCI
community – which represents substantial industry
voices – is engaging with the relevant Directorate
Generals of the European Commission and will
start discussions with policy-makers in member
states and European cities. The goal is to enable
a harmonized approach to policy-making for
automotive circularity that ultimately aims for carbon
and resource efficiency. We welcome stakeholders
to join us on this journey.
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Executive summary
The European Green Deal and COVID-19 recovery
funds offer a window of opportunity for policymakers and industry players to act, and put the
automotive industry on a transition pathway to a
Paris-aligned, circular future. The value at stake for
industry, society, and environment is immense: road
transport accounts for 20% of Europe’s carbon
emissions.4 Other environmental impacts, such
as biodiversity loss and water stress, are also a
result of the industry’s tremendous resource use.
In addition, social downsides of road transport
include casualties from accidents, as well as air and
noise pollution. However, the automotive industry
also contributes approximately 7% of Europe’s
GDP,5 provides high-quality jobs, and industrial
innovation. This contrast exemplifies the tensions
that accompany the sector’s circular transition.
To address this, the EU is conducting various
important revisions of key legislations and
complementary policy tools in the coming years.
Policy-makers in the EU now have the opportunity
to use upcoming policy changes to create stable
conditions for the capital-intensive automotive industry
and send clear signals for automotive circularity.

Businesses along the automotive value chain should
mobilize policy-makers to align upcoming measures
with the collective vision of the CCI. This report
provides an overview of these measures, all aiming to
improve four circularity principles:
1. Expand performance assessment from tailpipe
emissions to a life-cycle-based perspective
along the value chain, to enable more rational
and effective policy- and decision-making for
the mobility and manufacturing sectors at large.
2. Accelerate the use of circular, low-carbon
materials to scale demand and improve
recycling markets, with a focus on metals,
plastics, and battery materials.
3. Re-focus circularity on higher value retention
processes by extending the practice from
recycling to vehicle life extension via reuse
and remanufacturing.
4. Improve the utilization of vehicles by fostering
fleet management and pooled vehicles.
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The CCI’s EU policy roadmap for automotive
circularity outlines three policy action areas that
will work hand in hand to accelerate the circularity
principles (see figure 1).
–

Create new, cross-cutting market enablers for
the transformation to a circular automotive industry
(i.e. integrate life-cycle perspectives in relevant
carbon legislation and improve data availability via
digital product passports and data spaces).

–

FIGURE 1

Harmonize and strengthen existing policy
measures (with a focus on legislative policies
such as the End-of-Life Vehicles Directive, the
Battery Regulation proposal, and vehicle access
regulation) across life stages and components.

Across these three policy action areas, this report
presents main policy interventions linked to specific
EU "lock-in moments" – major policy revision
processes – that will set the benefits of a circular
automotive industry in motion (see Figure 2). Five of
these are highlighted as priority policy interventions.
The CCI, as a tailored enabling platform for
automotive circularity, supports this process by
honing and disseminating policy suggestions
together with the automotive value chain.

Reshape the economic incentives (taxation
systems, carbon pricing, access to investments)
to enable profitability and investability of circular
products and services.

EU Policy Action Framework to accelerate automotive circularity

EU policy
action areas
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FIGURE 2

Key EU policy interventions for accelerating automotive circularity

Q2/2021
Revise the CO2 emission performance standards
for cars and vans in line with the updated EU
climate targets and require standardized life-cyclebased CO2 assessment disclosure for vehicles, to
prepare the legislation for the incorporation of full
vehicle life-cycle emissions.

Q3/2021
Leverage the Urban Mobility Package’s revision
for harmonized, conducive framework conditions for
shared mobility, such as national legal frameworks,
high-occupancy vehicle access regulations, and
conducive pricing systems.

Q4/2021
Adopt the Battery Regulation proposal, in
particular increasing ambition levels in recovery
quota for lithium and upholding the requirement
for battery carbon footprint disclosure to set the
foundations for vehicle life-cycle-based assessment.

2021
Develop Green Public Procurement
standards for the public purchase of repaired,
remanufactured, or refurbished vehicle parts,
shared mobility packages for public sector
employees, and, as transparency and relevant
standards improve, procurement of vehicles
with a certain quota of recycled materials.

Q4/2021
Develop an ambitious EU Taxonomy for Circular
Economy, supporting high-value circularity
processes, to channel capital into solutions for
automotive circularity.

2021-2022
2021-2022
Revise the ELV Directive with a life-cycle
perspective and improved data transparency, and
include targets for value-retention processes (e.g.
remanufacturing), recovery targets differentiated
by material type and quality, content quotas for
recycled materials, and well-functioning vehicle
(de)-registration systems.

Ongoing
Promote remanufacturing and refurbishment
by improving the access to information and
further supporting the ongoing development of
harmonized global certification systems of
remanufactured and refurbished parts.
Priority policy interventions

Implement an effective Carbon Border Adjustment
Mechanism and phase out free allowances to
ensure that the EU Emissions Trading System
effectively influences the uptake
of circular materials and services.

Ongoing
Support the establishment of efficient,
standardized data-sharing for material life-cycle
management through digital product passports
and shared mobility through integrated multimodal transport applications, as part of the
European Green Deal and Mobility Data Space.

Ongoing
Enable VAT reductions for repair services
as well as remanufactured and refurbished
products, spare parts with recycled content,
and car- and ride-sharing.

Tackling the emergent largest portion of
vehicle life-cycle emissions by preventing
unsustainable "lock-ins" in the transition to
resource-efficient, low-carbon mobility.
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1

Why EU policy action
for circular cars is
needed now
The European Green Deal and COVID-19
recovery offer an opportunity for the
automotive industry to accelerate circularity.

vehicle material
emissions are expected
to account for

60%
of the total vehicle lifecycle emissions
by 2040

Ambitious
policy revisions
and introductions
are important
to prepare the
capital-intensive
automotive
industry to remain
competitive in a
fast emerging,
low-carbon, and
resource-efficient
mobility ecosystem.

In the EU, due to the European Green Deal and
COVID-19 recovery funds, policy-makers and
industry players now have an opportunity to act,
and put (auto)mobility on a transition pathway to
a Paris-aligned, low-carbon, circular future. The
value at stake for industry, society, and environment
is immense: road transport accounts for 20%
of Europe’s carbon emissions, not taking into
account upstream and downstream emissions.6,7
Other environmental impacts, such as biodiversity
loss and water stress, are also a result of the
industry’s immense resource use. In addition, social
downsides of road transport include casualties
from accidents, as well as air and noise pollution.
However, the automotive industry also contributes
approximately 7% of Europe’s GDP,8 and provides
high-quality jobs, and industrial innovation. This
contrast exemplifies the tensions that accompany
the sector’s circular transition.
To address this, in 2021-2022, the EU is conducting
various important revisions of key legislations and
complementary policy tools. In addition, COVID-19
recovery funds are being distributed, with a
minimum of 37% of the EU’s budget earmarked to
the green transition. Depending on the ambition level
and design, these policy interventions could either
create a step change towards automotive circularity
or result in incremental changes. If successful, it
would prepare the capital-intensive industry – with
its long product life-cycles – to remain competitive
in the fast emerging, zero-carbon, low-materialintensity future. The need for action to drive
automotive circularity has been prominently featured
by the European Commission in the Circular
Economy Action Plan and the Sustainable and
Smart Mobility Strategy. Policy-makers in the EU
now have the opportunity to use upcoming policy
changes as a boost for automotive circularity, and
businesses along the automotive value chain should
mobilize policy-makers to take this opportunity.

This policy brief proposes a summary by the
CCI of the most important actions for EU policymakers, to accelerate the transition to a circular
automotive industry. It outlines three policy action
areas, each linked to specific EU lock-in moments
for policy revisions, adoptions, or introductions
over the coming years, targeting the progression
of specific principles of automotive circularity.
A comprehensive set of policy measures must
work hand in hand: legislative revisions and
stimulus packages have to be complemented
with information availability, economic incentives,
public procurement and private investment
support to enable a systemic shift with economic,
environmental, and social benefits. Decision
makers on a supranational level, and in member
states, can use this brief to advance both
current and novel policy tools for circularity.
This EU policy roadmap matches the findings
of the previous work of the CCI9 towards a
concrete policy framework to make automotive
mobility sustainable and circular within the
context of the European Green Deal. The
appendix of this report contains details on EU
and global policy efforts for automotive circularity
and national circularity metrics frameworks.
To leverage the European Green Deal most
effectively for automotive circularity, all actions
should support the expansion to a life-cycle-based
perspective of the industry along the automotive
value chain. In alignment with the Automotive
Circularity Taxonomy developed by the CCI
(see Figure 3), the measures intend to scale
the use of circular, low-carbon materials, refocus circularity from recycling to vehicle life
extension via reuse and remanufacturing, and
improve the utilization of vehicles by fostering
fleet management and shared vehicles.
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As the transition from internal combustion engine
vehicles (ICEVs) to battery electric vehicles (BEVs)
accelerates, policy priorities for ICEVs must focus on
fleet replacement with BEVs10, occupancy increases,
and material circularity. Simultaneously, policy priority
for BEVs must include the uptake of all circularity
levers, including lifetime extension.11 As with any
transition policies, the actions recommended here
should be embedded in programmes that support
the necessary re-skilling of, and an equitable
transition for, value chain players to lower the
transition costs for industry and society.

paper, as the subject is already addressed by
various ongoing initiatives and activities. However,
the acceleration of the widespread utilization of
renewable energy for the production and operation
of vehicles, and the rapid adoption of low-emission
drivetrains, is paramount to enable a low-carbon
automotive industry.
The transition to a circular economy represents a
system change. Policy action is just one part of
this change. It is indispensable that actors across
the automotive landscape collectively shape the
transition. While coherent policy action is key to
aligning efforts and providing guidance and a level
playing field for the transition of the market actors,
other organizations and actors both from within and
outside of the industry also play a role in fostering
circularity. For example, insurance companies have
the potential to leverage incentivization systems for
automotive circularity through rewarding the use
of sustainable vehicle parts with lower insurance
rates, and behavioural change of consumers is
key to supporting the transition. Likewise, financial
institutions have a crucial role to play in supporting
the industrialization of circular business models
and their supportive infrastructures. Moreover,
collaboration across the value chain (e.g. between
OEMs, material producers, and recyclers) enables
further circular processes.

Energy decarbonization is key for low-carbon
mobility, and is the fourth pillar of the CCI
Taxonomy. The CCI strongly supports the transition
to electric vehicles and believes automotive
circularity to be supportive of that trend – as
endorsed analytically by the Global Battery Alliance,
and others.12 While that transition appears to have
crossed a tipping point for exponential dynamics –
with a majority of original equipment manufacturers
(OEM) having published ambitious electrification
strategies or outright phase-outs of ICEVs,13
electric vehicles still face an uphill battle due, in
part, to fossil fuel subsidies and tax benefits for
ICEVs. While it is critical to address these hurdles,
policy action to accelerate energy decarbonization
and vehicle electrification is not the focus of this

FIGURE 3

Automotive Circularity Taxonomy
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2

Policy action can
mitigate barriers and
strengthen drivers of
automotive circularity
Policy action is needed to overcome
hurdles and scale the use of circular
materials, products, and services.

The automotive industry is increasingly transforming
its operations in line with circular principles.14 Basic
circular economy measures, such as repair and
recycling of vehicles, are already well established
and automotive manufacturers comply with the
European legislative end-of-life vehicle handling
requirements.15 Vehicles’ lifetimes are long, at an
average age of 11.5 years in the EU.16 In this vein,
there are promising examples from the industry,
demonstrating how reuse, remanufacturing,
refurbishment, and utilization improvements can
unleash high-value circularity. If successfully scaled,
these could create ripple effects for other industries:
for example, Renault recently laid out plans for a
factory dedicated to improving vehicle material use
and reuse, and aims to extend vehicles’ lifetimes
through an incubator and a training centre.17 BMW
is also tapping into circular economy potentials
through partnerships with suppliers to process
steel in a closed loop. The company announced
in March 2021 that it would build, “the world’s
greenest car” using circular economy principles
and a “secondary first” principle for car design and
sourcing. Volvo is offering “vehicle-as-a-service”

through an all-inclusive, subscription-based
leasing offer. Analogous to this, major European
car manufacturers have announced ambitious
carbon-neutrality objectives in the past years
(e.g. Daimler, Renault, Volkswagen, and Peugeot).
But the automotive industry is still not on track
to effectively implement the circular economy
levers. Especially at a system level, the utilization
of vehicles is highly inefficient, as European cars
are parked for approximately 92% of the day and,
on average, carry only 1.6 people.18 Moreover,
higher value-retention processes for materials
and components remain underutilized, and reuse,
remanufacturing, and recycling systems lack
scale,19 leaving room for action.
Market- and policy-related barriers hinder
the uptake of circular processes, products,
and services in the automotive industry, and
policy action is insufficiently addressing these
market failures while simultaneously creating
counterproductive incentives:20

Market-related barriers
–

Prevailing consumer habits and use patterns
lead to inefficient use of vehicles, car lock-in, and
old vehicle fleets (low but long usage).

–

Traditional business models focus on
selling cars as a product rather than as a
service due to, among other reasons, the
capital-intensive vehicle development and
manufacturing process. This limits transparency
and incentives to adopt and finance circular
products or services (e.g. car- and ride-sharing
or preservation of end-of-life vehicles’ materials,
leading to many missing vehicles).

–

Financial and performance metrics and
competitive dynamics incentivize the
development and production of larger, heavier
and more powerful vehicles, which conflicts with
the need for down- or right-sizing of vehicles
to fulfil resource and climate targets, and make
efficient use of urban space.

–

A lack of data availability for integrated,
sustainable mobility systems, poor vehicle lifecycle management across the value chain and
difficult information access – due to competitive
industry landscapes and slow implementation
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of technological solutions – derails
implementation of new circular processes.
–

reflected in market and product prices.
–

Infrastructure and alternative modes of
transport are not designed to improve mobility
system efficiency: cities are built for cars,
disincentivizing other modes of transport, and
public transport is lacking in many places.

–

Mobility-related policy is spread
across EU, national, regional, and local
authorities which makes harmonization and
implementation of effective measures difficult
at scale.

–

Social implications of the circular transition
of the automotive industry are not sufficiently
understood and supportive measures
to prepare an equitable transformation
are missing.

Economic framework conditions are out
of sync with environmental challenges and
incentivize linear business models as negative
environmental and social externalities are not

Policy-related barriers
There are still
an amplitude of
possible policy
measures that
could be leveraged
to systemically
support a circular
car economy.

–

Regulatory CO2 performance metrics only
cover tailpipe emissions and fail to take a lifecycle perspective.

–

End-of-life legislation focuses on recycling
but lacks specific quality requirements, which
disincentivizes the need to design for
high-value recycling and product life extension.

–

BOX 1

Transparent data on material composition
of vehicles, even though required to enter the
EU market, is not publicly available and there is
no vision of material composition evolution at
aggregated scales.

–

Lack of clarity of the potential benefits
of utilization increases leads to a gap in
conducive government frameworks to support
shared mobility – and the COVID-19 pandemic
negatively affected shared mobility uptake.21

–

Taxation systems do not reflect externalities
in market prices or incentivize the use of
resource-intensive cars and they erase
the economic benefits of market efficient
solutions, while creating imbalanced pricing of
infrastructure and service provision between
different modes of mobility.

–

Public and private capital is not channelled
sufficiently into sustainable economic
ecosystems to support automotive circularity.

Policy action is needed to help mitigate these
barriers, ensure a level playing field, effective
mitigation of societal downsides, and efficient
functioning of markets. Policy action has proven to
be a critical driver of sustainability transitions. In the
case of coal, for example, policy-led phase-outs are
central to accelerating the industry transformation
in a timeframe which would have otherwise taken
many more years. Inversely, policy has the power
to keep dwindling industries such as coal alive
– often at high costs to society. While the status
quo of EU policy action for automotive circularity
is advanced in comparison to other countries
globally, it still does not sufficiently support the
industry on its road to a resource-decoupled,
low-carbon future.22 Alongside the removal of
counterproductive measures, there are still an
amplitude of possible policy measures that could
be leveraged to systemically support a circular car
economy and the CCI aims to address this.

COVID-19 represents an inflection point for the automotive industry
There have been decreases in overall mobility
demand of up to 90% during lockdowns,
accompanied by an increasing share of private
mobility. Carpooling declined by 60% to 70% in
2020, compared to the previous year. The European
automotive industry saw staggering production losses
of up to 3.6 million vehicles in the first half of 2020.23
Vehicle sales are not expected to return to
pre-pandemic levels until 2023. Despite the overall
decrease in sales, COVID-19 recovery packages have
helped to accelerate the uptake of BEVs immensely.24

These impacts are a hard hit for the industry.
But COVID-19 also represents an inflection
point. For example, various cities, countries, and
corporates have announced ambitious carbon
commitments in the past year.25 The recovery
process – funds and regulation alike – can be
used to prepare the automotive industry for a
sustainable transition, in line with the calls by
industry to, “build back better”.26 Capitalizing
on this momentum to initiate change across
the automotive value chain could be a turning
point to accelerating automotive circularity.
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3

How a set of policy
development principles
guides the way
Policy development principles for
automotive circularity guide policy action
to improve resource and carbon efficiency.
Based on the CCI framework, four high-level
policy development principles for automotive
circularity should guide policy action to
ensure compatibility with the carbon and
resource goals of the EU (see Figure 4):
Principle 1: Policy for automotive circularity
has to account for vehicle life-cycle emissions
per passenger kilometre. This would influence
the perspective of policy and industry away from
optimizing tailpipe emissions and units sold, to a
circular life-cycle-based view that also includes
carbon emissions embedded in the vehicle materials,
and effects from end-of-life management. This is
important in light of the uptake of BEVs, by which
vehicle emissions shift from use phase to production
phase and the potentials of sound life extension
and end-of-life management increase. Moreover, a
utility-based perspective of the vehicle that considers
the occupancy per vehicle would allow for optimizing
the resource and carbon footprints of the mobility
system at large, including other modes of transport.

The perspective
of policy and
industry has to
expand from
optimizing
tailpipe emissions
to a circular
life-cycle-based
view.

Principle 2: The automotive industry should
leverage the use of circular, low-carbon materials
to accelerate the scale of demand for these materials
across industries, resulting in carbon and resource
efficiency both in the automotive sector and beyond.
This includes more transparency about the material
composition of each vehicle, better collection of
end-of-life vehicles, high-quality recycling, and use of
recyclable and recycled materials.27 This is relevant
for BEVs and ICEVs, but especially important for
critical battery materials, and materials with high
carbon intensity like steel and aluminium.

Principle 3: Automotive circularity needs to
expand the focus from recycling to product life
extension through reuse and remanufacturing, to
ensure maximum lifetimes of vehicles and avoid
obsolescence (e.g. of vehicle software). This would
promote higher retention of economic value and
embodied energy. Recycling is a non-negotiable
process at the end of a vehicle or vehicle parts’
lifetime – but uptake of reuse and remanufacturing
also must be fostered. Both circular levers
require well-established producer responsibility
mechanisms and adapted design approaches.
Vehicle life extension is mainly important for BEVs,
as the policy priority for ICEVs must be to replace
them with low-emission vehicles.28
Principle 4: The utilization of vehicles needs to
be increased through wider adoption of, and
improved, fleet-based management and shared
mobility (car- and ride-sharing) solutions,
especially as part of integrated, intermodal mobility
offers. As highlighted by the UN International
Resource Panel, this step is crucial as it promises
the highest impacts of all the material efficiency
strategies.29 The improvement of vehicle
utilization rate and occupancy is vital for both
BEVs and ICEVs as it not only spreads vehicle
impacts across more utility (passengers or goods
transported) but could also promote innovation by
supporting purpose-built vehicles for mobility-as-aservice (MaaS) applications. Similarly, vehicles’ life
extension, recollection, and material circulation can
be improved if vehicles are continuously held in
shared fleets, as incentives for lifetime optimization
of these cars is higher.
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FIGURE 4

Policy development principles based on the automotive circularity levers

CE levers*

4 policy development principles

Material circularity

1

Lifetime optimization

Account for the life-cycle of
the vehicle per passenger
killometer in emissions
performance assessment,
including carbon embedded
in materials

2

Accelerate the use of
circular, low-carbon
materials to scale general
demand for quality recyclates

3

Expand focus of circularity
from recycling to higher-value
measures such as reuse and
remanufacturing

Utilization improvement

4

Optimise utilization factor by
supporting fleet management
and shared mobility on demand
solutions as part of intermodal
mobility systems

Goal

Carbon efficiency**

Life-cycle CO2e
emissions (g)
passenger km

Resource efficiency**

Non-circular resource
consumption (g)
passenger km

* Stakeholders and their needs differ between levers.
** At vehicle level, simultaneously ensuring that absolute transport sector impacts are reduced in line with planetary boundaries.
Source: SYSTEMIQ based on Accenture Strategy analysis
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FIGURE 5

Policy design considerations

Evidencebased

Outcomeorientation

Prioritization

Build on scientific
assesments of
climate change,
biodiversity loss, and
resource depletion

Focus on outputoriented variables
and enable ex-post
policy evaluations

Differentiate between
ICEVs and BEVs
when implementing
policy for circularity

Polluter pays

Coordination

Equity

Adapt producer
responsibility
mechanisms

Integrate local,
national, and
supranational
policy-making

Address the
social implications
and differences
across countries

Source: SYSTEMIQ

The recommendations of this policy brief rest on six
general policy design considerations (see Figure 5):
–

–

–

Instead of
prolonging their
use, the policy
priority for current
ICEV fleets should
be replacement
with lower carbon
alternatives.

Evidence-based. The justification for action
is grounded in scientific assessments on
climate change, biodiversity losses, and
resource depletion accelerated by the current
(auto)mobility system. They highlight the urgency
to counteract the current environmental impacts
of production and consumption systems.30, 31
As the two previous reports of the CCI32, 33 have
described, in line with the foundational analyses
performed by the UN International Resource
Panel, circular economy action can provide
effective solutions to counteract these negative
impacts and help maintain a safe operating
space for humanity, within planetary boundaries.
Outcome-orientation. The recommendations
aim to improve the carbon and/or resource
efficiency of cars. However, for many of
the recommended policies, no reliable
evaluations of the effectiveness of measures
exist. The implementation of the proposed
policy recommendations should therefore
be accompanied by both ex-ante (planned)
and ex-post (empirical) policy evaluation to
ensure their effectiveness in contributing to an
automotive sector that is aligned with a 1.5°C
goal and operates within planetary boundaries.34
Prioritization. Policy action for circularity must
not distract from the reduction of use-phase
emissions as ICEVs are replaced by BEVs
in the coming years. Policies that increase
vehicles’ lifetimes and extend the performance
assessment of CO2 to the production and
end-of-life phase must include clear guardrails,
meaning that these are focused on increasing
BEVs’ lifetime and life-cycle assessments.
Instead of prolonging their use, the policy priority

for current ICEV fleets should be replacement35
with lower carbon alternatives, to eliminate the
lion’s share of emissions related to their use
phase, during which 65% to 80% of their lifecycle emissions are generated.36
–

Polluter pays. The “polluter pays” principle
presents a foundational approach to effective
policy-making for a circular economy37 and is
adopted through the integration of producer
responsibility mechanisms, as reflected in many
EU environmental legislations, including the
ELV Directive. Social impacts of policy, such as
increased costs for mobility (e.g. through taxes),
should always be taken into account.

–

Coordination. Policy action for automotive
circularity requires the coordination of various
public bodies (e.g. within the European
Commission, DG MOVE, DG ENVIRONMENT,
and DG COMPETITION) to achieve a
combination of policy action for the build and the
use phase of vehicles.38 Many of the proposed
recommendations in this policy roadmap
require close coordination between distinct
policy-makers and different regional levels.

–

Equity. The transition to a circular automotive
industry will not only have implications for business
models and processes, but will also affect the
automotive workforce. While existing studies
consistently showcase that a circular economy
transition will create additional jobs,39 implementing
measures to prepare employees for possible
impacts (e.g. by re- or upskilling) is key. Moreover,
policy measures have to take into account the
global economic and political implications of
automotive circularity, and the different situations
of countries globally, ensuring measures are
tailored to each situation and knowledge is
transferred from fast-movers to others.
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Stakeholders along the automotive value chain
must collaborate to make automotive circularity a
reality. Due to the bandwidth of levers, the industry

FIGURE 6

will need to be guided towards a circular economy
by multiple organizations of varying sizes and
business models (see Figure 6).

Automotive circularity value chain and supporting constituents

Value chain constituents

Material
extraction
Refining

Parts
manufacturing

Assembly

Distribution

Use phase

Collection

– Logistic
companies

– Shared mobility
operators

– Logistics
companies

– Vehicles
dealers

– Fleet mobility
providers

– Workshops

– OEMs

– Tier 1-3 suppliers

– Miners
– Refiners

– Parking operators

– Manufacturers

– Consumers

– Collectors
– Parts dealers

Dismantling
Remanufacturing
Recycling
– Dismantling
companies
– Remanufacturing
operators
– Shredding,
separation,
recycling facilities

Supporting constituents

National, regional,
local governments

EU Commission
European Parliament
European Council

Industry
Associations
Trade unions

Investors
Insurances
Financial institutions

Academia
NGOs
Alliances

Civil society
Consumer
Organizations

Source: SYSTEMIQ
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4

What policy-makers should
do to enable circularity
A policy mix of cross-cutting market
enablers, reshaped economic incentives,
and harmonized and strengthened measures
will accelerate the circular car transition.

controlling rebound effects from lowered transport
costs due to improved utilization, which may lead
to higher total passenger kilometres travelled).
After a thorough analysis of the current automotive
policy framework, these three areas have been
identified as they sum up the most needed policy
changes and relate to EU lock-in moments
which can be leveraged to achieve a transition
to automotive circularity. Each area focuses on
different aspects, taking into account varying types
of policy instruments, ranging from economic tools
to regulation and information.

EU Policy Action Framework to accelerate automotive circularity

EU policy
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FIGURE 7

To support the circular transition of the automotive
industry, we recommend a package of policy
action that calls on EU policy-makers to act on
three areas: 1) creating cross-cutting market
enablers, 2) reshaping economic incentives, and
3) harmonizing and strengthening measures
that reflect the systemic dynamics of automotive
circularity (see Figure 7). This policy mix aims
at improving systemic resource and carbon
efficiency, and these actions should not only
improve efficiency over the life-cycle per passenger
kilometre at individual vehicle level, but should
also optimize for economy-wide impacts (e.g. by
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The EU can
guide, incentivize,
and support
member states in
the implementation
of policy
interventions, even
in areas without a
clear EU mandate.
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Source: SYSTEMIQ
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The EU only holds regulatory competences in
a section of the required policy action areas.
Economic policy, for example, is a prerogative
of each member state.40 Employment policy,
urban planning, and, depending on the size,
public investments are other examples of areas
currently in the realm of the member states and,
partly, of city authorities. But even in areas without
immediate legislative mandate, the EU has the
potential to guide, incentivize, and support member

states and cities in the implementation of other
policy interventions. The three, identified policy
action areas aim at EU-level policy-making, with
the purpose of generating EU-wide, harmonized
approaches to circularity, not least to achieve a
level-playing field between European companies.
Moreover, due to the tendency to replicate policy
globally, actions taken at EU level may have
follow-on effects and corresponding impacts on
other economies around the world.

4.1 Create cross-cutting market enablers
The first policy action area centres around
the establishment of cross-cutting enabling
mechanisms.
On the one hand, this includes the creation of
consistent metrics that take a life-cycle perspective
in regulations. On the other hand, better cross-value
chain data availability has to be supported and

mandated by policy-makers to allow for the
application of circular services. By creating these
enabling mechanisms, policy-makers can help to
overcome barriers related to information asymmetry
and outdated performance standards. The following
recommendations should be implemented by
policy-makers to establish the needed supporting
mechanisms in the EU:

Recommendation 1.1
Adopt a life-cycle-based approach for CO2 performance measurement
that takes emissions from vehicle manufacturing and use into account

Policy development
principle
Life-cycle-based
perspective

Barrier
Companies are incentivized to
optimise use phase emissions
due to the regulation on EU CO2
standards and emissions beyond
tailpipe are neglected. No incentive
exists to implement circulatory
principles along the value chain

EU policy options
CO2 performance standards for
cars and vans, Battery Regulation

Rationale

The adoption
of a life-cyclebased assessment
for vehicles’ CO2
performance
policies is needed
to avoid a shifting
of emissions from
the use phase
to the build and
end-of-life phase
as BEV uptake
accelerates.

The adoption of a life-cycle-based assessment for
a vehicle’s CO2 performance, including embedded
carbon footprints, will incentivize firms to reduce
build and use phase emissions. This policy change
is needed to avoid a shifting of emissions from the
use phase to build and end-of-life phase, as BEV
uptake accelerates (see Figure 8). Overall, carbon
and resource efficiency across the life-cycle would
be increased as automotive players and material
suppliers comply with the targets for life-cycle
emissions. This paradigm shift would result in
beneficial outcomes in terms of resource use patterns,
production processes, and end-of-life management.
Current status
Today, tailpipe emissions account for most of
cars’ CO2 emissions and the EU CO2 performance
standards for cars and vans41 therefore regulate
vehicles’ performance based on the emissions released

Stakeholders
All stakeholders along the value
chain from material extraction
to recycling

during the use phase.42 These performance standards
are complemented with a fiscal incentive that penalizes
unmet targets, which tighten over time. This continuous
nudging supports compliance with the emission
reduction targets. However, the EU CO2 emission
standards currently omit emissions from the vehicle
production, end-of-life, and other related aspects of
a vehicle’s life-cycle. The performance standards for
new cars and vans are under revision in 2021 and the
European Commission will review the possibility of
adopting a life-cycle-based assessment for the directive
by 2023.43 The adoption of a life-cycle perspective for
the assessment of passenger vehicles’ CO2 emissions
has also already been discussed by public authorities,
industry, and academia, not least due to the possibility
to accelerate the uptake of synthetic and advanced
alternative fuels.44 In line with this approach, the Battery
Regulation proposal has been equipped to increase
transparency around the life-cycle emissions of
batteries fitted in BEVs (and all batteries above 2kWh
capacity) and proposes the establishment of targets
for the carbon footprint of batteries.45
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FIGURE 8

Investigation into BEV vs. ICEV life-cycle and material emissions

Life-cycle emissions

Material emissions
Life-cycle emissions
reduction potential
depending on region1

ICE
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-55

60%

-22

35%

-19

26%

~1.5-2.0x

BEV

ICE
(Gasoline)

BEV life-cycle emissions could be substantially lower
and depend on use of green electricity in power mix

Materials

Production

BEV

1.5-2.0x higher material emissions for BEV vs.
ICEV due to energy-intensive battery production

Battery

Use (well-to-wheel)

Max. use (well-to-wheel)

1. Reduction potential also dependent on vehicle segment with smaller vehicles with typically higher emission reduction potential.
Source: World Economic Forum, 2021, Global Battery Alliance, McKinsey analysis

Recommended policy action
To incentivize the use of circularity levers across the
life-cycle, carbon performance assessments must be
extended. However, in the transition period from ICEVs
to BEVs, it should primarily be ensured that legislation
continues to drive the uptake of zero emission
vehicles46, and this should be streamlined only as
they have established a firm foothold in vehicle sales.
It is first proposed, therefore, that carbon footprint
disclosure requirements and a gradual introduction
of maximum threshold targets for BEV batteries are
introduced to expand the emission performance
perspective to the complete life-cycle, as outlined
in the Battery Regulation proposal of the European
Commission. Such targets must be set in consistency
with Paris-aligned carbon emissions abatement
pathways (maximum 1.5°C global warming).
Second, the CO2 emission performance standards for
cars and vans should remain focused on end-of-pipe
emissions to drive the uptake of zero-emissions
vehicles.47 The regulation must be brought into
alignment with the revised EU climate targets, and
assessment criteria should reflect the empirical reality of
emissions performance during vehicle use. To pave the
way for a life-cycle perspective of carbon emissions, this
should be complemented by requirements for original
equipment manufacturers (OEM) to publish life-cycle
assessments (LCA) for vehicles.
Third, the CO2 emission performance standards
should be prepared for reflecting a life-cycle
perspective when, in the long-term, electric vehicles
will come to dominate the market. Then, the policy
should be revised to include the complete vehicle
life-cycle, by streamlining the carbon footprint targets

of the Battery Regulation in one comprehensive policy
tool. Performance standards on tailpipe emissions
should be extended to requirements on the emissions
of a vehicle across its life-cycle, e.g. production, use
(including upstream emissions from energy used to
propel the vehicle), and end-of-life.
Currently, the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) standard 14040/44 for life-cyclebased assessments is widely used in the automotive
industry to create LCAs. Moreover, the European
Commission has developed a new methodology,
called the product environmental footprint, which aims
to provide comparability between products. At the
moment, it is not clear which life-cycle methodology
is best suited for integration into vehicle emission
policies. Agreement on this (between industry and
policy) still needs to be reached, and ways to accredit
carbon savings from lifetime extension (especially
battery second life) and recycling must be developed
carefully, based on real data and in alignment with
global stakeholders. It has been proposed that an
independent body may be best suited to create a
policy-appropriate LCA standard for vehicle life-cycle
management, bridging gaps between the ISO and
product environmental footprint (PEF) standards.48
Outlook
Next to life-cycle-based assessments, a utilization factor
per passenger would move the needle towards circular
mobility even further. Accounting for the utilization factor
through the inclusion of passenger kilometres would
further advance the emission reduction of the transport
sector by decreasing structural inefficiencies in vehicle
use and allowing comparability between different
transport modes: how to exactly achieve this legally
and technically would still need to be determined.
Paving the Way: EU Policy Action for Automotive Circularity
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Recommendation 1.2
Improve data availability for the life-cycle management of materials
and shared mobility through digital multi-stakeholder platforms

Policy development
principle
Life-cycle-based
perspective

Barrier
Lack of information for circular
material handling complicates the
use of value-retention strategies;
silo-like approach to mobility
data prohibits widespread use
of shared mobility

EU policy options
Mobility Strategy, European
Strategy for Data, Circular
Economy Action Plan

Rationale
Both the life-cycle management of materials and
multi-modal mobility platforms require access to
high-quality and accurate, standardized, often
real-time data:
–

Life-cycle management of materials: The
efficient life-cycle management of materials
requires an abundance of information across
vehicle lifetimes: from static data about material
composition (e.g. components, hazardous
substances, primary vs. secondary material), and
repair and dismantling information, to dynamic
data on vehicle or battery whereabouts, end-of-life
processes, and vehicle/component condition
or state of health (see Figure 9).49 The inclusion
of responsible sourcing information and the
environmental footprint of each value chain step
should also be collected. Such data availability can
enable informed decision-making for the optimal
end-of-life processes based on environmental
and economic criteria, provide the basis for new
circular business models, and contribute to a
reduction of unknown vehicle whereabouts.50

–

Stakeholders
All stakeholders along the
entire value chain from material
extraction to recycling, shared
mobility operators, public
transport providers,
governmental institutions

Multi-modal mobility: Democratizing access
to mobility data across transport modes
enables the integration of shared mobility
offers in multi-modal transport platforms.
Hereby, these become accessible to a wide
customer base. The collection of real-time
mobility data (including floating car-sharing
data) and integrated information about the
transport infrastructure on a local, regional,
and national level is necessary. Mobility data
spaces could also form the foundation for
new, innovative business models, such as
breathing fleets.51 Next to this, mobility data
spaces enable transparency around carbon
emissions per trip. Users could thereby decide
between various route options depending on
the environmental impact. Transparency around
CO2 emissions per trip can be coupled with
incentivization practices to nudge sustainable
consumer choices. In the case of automotive
circularity, these could involve clearly indicating
the emissions of a ride-hailing trip in comparison
to an individual car trip, a pooled ride, or other
modes of transport.
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FIGURE 9

Illustrative example of the information flows needed to promote
the high-quality recycling of traction batteries
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Source: Circular Economy Initiative Germany, 2020

at a high level following ISO 22628:2002. At
the same time, the European Commission has
made plans to set up a European Green Deal
data space to enable circular economy practices,
with a European Battery Passport as one of
several digital product passes. The strategic data
infrastructure project of several member states,54
Gaia-X, also aims at improved data availability and
governance across the EU. Currently, information
availability is still confidential or fragmented,
access is often linked to high transaction costs,
and the data is not actionable, especially for
smaller value chain players.

Current status

Data availability
has been a focus
topic of EU
policy-making in
the past years.
The European
data strategy has
highlighted the
importance of a
single market for
data, improved
data access, and
data governance
that enables
efficient
data-sharing.

Data availability has been a focus topic of EU
policy-making in the past years. The European data
strategy has highlighted the importance of a single
market for data, improved data access, and data
governance that enables efficient data-sharing.52
As a result, the European Commission has already
started to address data availability for the life-cycle
management of materials and mobility data access:
–

Life-cycle management of materials: The
automotive industry already collects ubiquitous
amounts of data to enable supply chain
coordination. Examples for digital information
platforms are the International Dismantling
Information System (IDIS) and the International
Material Data System (IMDS), while regulations
such as the Directive 2005/64/EC53 on the
type-approval of motor vehicles with regard to
their reusability, recyclability, and recoverability
oblige firms to report various informational aspects
on vehicles to type-approval authorities, such as
the material breakdown of the vehicle aggregated

–

Multi-modal mobility: The EU has already
made plans to establish a data space for
mobility, including a focus on both specific and
cross-modal transport sectors. In this context,
the Commission will review various key directives
to enable effective sharing of the needed data
across public and private actors. The Gaia-X
project foresees a European-wide data space
for mobility.55 In Germany, the “data space
mobility”, administered by the National Academy
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Policy-makers
should initiate,
support, and
provide funding
for the development
of European-wide,
interoperable,
cross-company
vehicle life-cycle
management
platforms and
multi-modal
mobility data
spaces.

for Sciences and Engineering (acatech), was
launched in 2020. Acatech orchestrates the
set-up of the data space as a neutral, scientificallyoriented and technically-experienced actor. On
a local level, Finland has already integrated the
multi-modal transport platform Whim, which
enables seamless travel across different transport
modes. Another example is Jelbi, a public-private
partnership between the public transport operator
BVG and several micro-mobility providers, as well
as car-sharing models.56

–

Life-cycle management of materials: In the
case of vehicle material life-cycle management,
the prioritization to first establish a European
Battery Passport is justified, due to the significant
impact potentials of battery production.
Subsequently, expanding a European-wide
Battery Passport to the entire vehicle is the
next step needed to improve data availability on
other materials and their impacts, such as steel,
aluminium, or plastics. Supporting the circular
management of vehicles should build on similar
initiatives, such as the global commons Battery
Passport project of the Global Battery Alliance,
or innovative individual software solutions, such
as Circulor, a provider of traceability software
for the value chain. One cross-value chain
collaborative project space is Catena-X, which
intends to build interoperable data solutions
based on Gaia-X.60 Next to the creation of
interoperable data gateways, interoperability also
requires data standardization.61 Standardization
can build on various existing initiatives: ISO
22628:200262 sets the frame for the recyclability
of vehicles and the European Commission has
established the product environmental footprint63
for a standardized LCA methodology. At the
same time, industry associations are working
on classification systems for materials and
reused parts. Technically, examples can be
found in the International Dismantling Information
System (IDIS)64 or the International Material
Data System (IMDS).65 Open standards exist in
the form of GS1,66 International Data Spaces
(IDS),67 or FIWARE.68 Integrating and expanding
such approaches in a battery and, later, vehicle
passport, should be a collaborative effort by
industry that policy supports and coordinates.
Existing data (e.g. as stored in the IDIS or already
reported for other purposes) should be leveraged
to supply a vehicle life-cycle management
platform. It must be ensured that these existing
data collection points are effectively merged as
part of an overarching platform.

–

Multi-modal mobility: Data on mobility systems
and real-time traffic has been collected for many
years. Platforms, interoperability, and standards
are therefore well-developed compared to
material life-cycle management. However,
various issues must still be addressed, such
as the issue of pan-European data-sharing, as
National Access Points (NAPs) are currently not
designed for interoperability, which results in a
barrier to a pan-European transport system.69,
70
Moreover, data standards (formal, informal,
metadata, etc.71) for mobility data are in use,
but more open data standards and improved
harmonization should be fostered.72

Recommended policy action
Firstly, EU policy-makers should increasingly
require the disclosure of necessary data for
the life-cycle management of vehicle materials
and multi-modal mobility platforms.
–

Life-cycle management of materials:
Legislation on batteries, end-of-life vehicles, and
CO2 performance standards must increasingly
require the disclosure of critical data sets to
increase transparency and enable thresholdrelated policy-making (see recommendations
1.1, 3.3, and 3.5). Such data sets include
the carbon footprint of batteries, materials
used in vehicle components, and the amount
of recycled content, among others.

–

Multi-modal mobility: Cross-organizational
infrastructure data, payment data, and vehicle
data, among others, needs to be shared
more efficiently between public and private
organizations to allow for multi-modal mobility
platforms.57 Information on the life-cycle
carbon footprint of shared mobility trips in
comparison to public transport rides should
be made available by OEMs, shared mobility
providers, and public transport operators
to enable informed-decision-making.

Secondly, policy-makers should initiate, support,
and provide funding for the development of
European-wide, interoperable, cross-company
vehicle life-cycle management platforms and
multi-modal mobility data spaces. Gaia-X can form
the backbone for these data spaces. While data
standardization and interoperability are mainly
driven by industry bodies, EU policy-makers
should initiate and support such processes.
Policy-makers should also support the design
of appropriate monetization strategies between
stakeholders, ensuring that data-sharing is
incentivized appropriately and data value is
reimbursed adequately.58 Free access to public
data should be improved as proposed in the EU’s
data strategy. Data marketplaces for proprietary
data are one possible way of monetizing data
access and can enable demand and supplybased monetization strategies.59 Other options
exist for the sharing of proprietary data, such as
bilateral agreements, regulatory data disclosure
requirements, licensing, or partially open data.

Thirdly, legislation on data governance must be
adapted to effectively steer data-sharing and
privacy- and security-related considerations. For
data privacy and security, the EU and its members
already have various legislative pieces in place
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which need to be taken into consideration and
possibly adapted, such as GDPR (EU level) or
member state legislation. Especially for mobility
data, sensitive personal data has to be governed
carefully, obtaining to the data sovereignty of
the person and preventing the development of
monopolistic market actors that could inhibit
efficient functioning of mobility markets.73 The
EU has also already taken the first steps towards
improved data sharing with the Proposal for a
Regulation on European data governance.74 This
proposal sets forth new sector-specific legislation
for data access in the automotive industry and
environmental information across Europe.75 Sharing

obligations and access rules among value chain
participants must be clearly defined to balance data
availability with protection of intellectual property,
personal data, and data security. To improve carbon
and resource efficiency, mandatory sharing of
specific data is essential. Concerns about sensitive
data can be avoided by restricting the data-sharing
requirements to data sets that are strictly necessary
(especially with a focus on protecting customer
rights)76 and, ideally, already available.77 As small
and medium-sized players often do not have the
capacity to digitize all processes and information,
support should be provided to onboard the
complete value chain.

4.2 Reshape the economic incentives
The second policy action area addresses the
economic incentives that will help to support an
automotive circular economy transition.
Tax changes or carbon market mechanisms can
account for negative externalities by compensating
for market price differences between ‘green’
products and ‘less green’ products, and nudging
consumers and companies to shift their choices.78
Similarly, increasing the flow of investments
into automotive circularity at scale, both from

public and private sources, will help to address
the challenge of insufficient access to finance
for circular products and services.79 The lack of
consistent categorization, knowledge about their
economic and environmental potentials, too little
public-private collaboration through research funds,
and insufficient application of public procurement
hinders investments at scale. Policy must address
these gaps to help steer investments into business
models aligned with sustainability targets and
bridge interim transition cost gaps.

Recommendation 2.1
Establish significant carbon pricing mechanisms to leverage
decarbonization potentials of automotive circularity

Policy development
principle
Circular, low-carbon
materials; reuse &
remanufacturing

Barrier
Environmental costs are not
reflected in market prices,
leading to skewed incentives and
decision-making by companies

EU policy options
EU Emissions Trading System
(ETS), Carbon Border
Adjustment Mechanism

Rationale
The effects of carbon pricing systems on circularity
levers will be significant if:
–

The emissions of circular materials and business
models are substantially lower than those of virgin
materials and linear business models.

–

A very high carbon price is in place,
paired with a Carbon Border Adjustment
Mechanism,80 which protects EU companies
from international competition that does not
yet internalize carbon costs, including by
phasing out free carbon allowances.81

–

Stakeholders
Miners, refiners, tier 1–3, OEMs

The increased carbon costs are passed on
effectively to the manufacturing companies.

A circular scenario in the automotive industry could
reduce emissions of up to 75% per passenger
kilometre by 2030 compared to baseline scenarios
(see Figure 10).82 The carbon abatement cost curve,
developed by McKinsey for the CCI, shows that in
the case of BEVs, 97% of material emissions could
be abated by 2030, without any net material cost
increases. This number is lower for ICEVs, but in
both cases a significant carbon price would change
the economics of emission abatement costs. For
example, in the case of steel, a €100/tonne CO2
carbon tax is estimated to be necessary to sufficiently
promote price competition with hydrogen-based,
direct reduced, iron steelmaking83,84 and increase the
attractiveness of high-quality, scrap-based steel.85
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FIGURE 10

Carbon efficiency potentials of automotive circularity in 2030

Level 3 impacts of pathways (2030)

Carbon efficiency

Shift from ICE hatchback (Level 1, 2020)
to BEV hatchback (Level 3, 2030)

Life-cycle CO2e emissions [g] / passenger km

CO2

Energy decarbonization

up to -60%

Material circularity

up to -35%

Lifetime optimization

up to -35%

Utlilization improvement

up to -30%

All four pathways combined

up to -75%

Source: World Economic Forum, 2021, Accenture Strategy analysis

Current status

Recommended policy action

Low prices and large exceptions from carbon
mechanisms limit the effects of carbon pricing
significantly. Prices in the European Emissions
Trading System were on average ~25 EUR
per tonne CO2e in 2019.86 The introduction of
a Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism is
currently being discussed in the EU to avoid
carbon leakage and ensure a level playing
field. Separate from the upstream emission
pricing is the ongoing discussion to integrate
transport fuels into the EU Emissions Trading
System (ETS). However, various studies have
shown that the inclusion of transport fuels into
the ETS might fail to result in the desired shifts
among consumers and has high risks of causing
negative economic and social side effects.87

EU policy-makers are called to implement an
effective Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism
which includes the phasing out of free carbon
allowances from the EU ETS as a key intervention
to ensure that it effectively influences the uptake of
low-carbon, circular materials and services.
Outlook
In the future, it should be explored how the ETS
could be amended to allow for more effective,
diversified, and targeted interventions. This could
include complementing it with additional tools or
structuring it into different branches (either on EUlevel or member state-level). If designed right, carbon
pricing mechanisms can fundamentally impact the
economics of circular materials and services, and
thereby significantly help to mitigate price premiums.

A circular scenario in the automotive
industry could reduce emissions of up
to 75% per passenger kilometre by 2030
compared to baseline scenarios.
82
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Recommendation 2.2
Implement VAT reductions for circular products and services

Policy development
principle
Reuse & remanufacturing
Utilization increase

Barrier
Consumer preferences and
differences in price points
mitigate the adoption of circular
products and services

EU policy options
Circular Economy Action Plan,
Common System of VAT

Stakeholders
Consumers, shared mobility
operators, remanufacturers

Rationale

Recommended policy action

VAT reductions are a common policy tool to propel
demand or help businesses obtain more revenue
through their sales. They can also be applied to
products or services with a lower carbon and
resource footprint to eliminate differences in price
points. For example, Sweden has lowered the
tax for the repair of clothes, bicycles, and other
goods.88 Norway’s 0% VAT for electric vehicles,
among other incentives, resulted in the country
having the highest share of electric vehicles within
newly registered cars in Europe.89 VAT rates across
Europe are, on average, about 20% for car-sharing,
while rates for taxis and public transport typically
benefit from lower rates of around 7% to 10% VAT.90

VAT reductions should be considered for repair
services as well as remanufactured and refurbished
products, spare parts with recycled content, and
car- and ride-sharing. The European Commission
should enable the flexible implementation of
VAT changes for environmental reasons, and EU
member states are recommended to make use of
these to establish pull mechanisms that increase
the demand and supply of products or services
based on circularity principles. VAT reductions must,
however, be based on verifiable, transparent data
sources and supply chains to avoid misuse.

Current status

In the future, EU and member states must move
beyond solely utilizing VAT as a taxation mechanism
to drive automotive circularity. One central
dimension of this will be to develop additional,
conducive national taxation systems for the circular
economy in general, for example, by shifting taxes
from labour to resources and revising company car
taxation. Such taxation shifts contribute to a just
transition, for example, by creating jobs through
fewer labour taxes. These taxation systems are
not in the merit of the European Commission or
Parliament, but progressive member states can
lead the political agenda on updating these systems
and the EU can provide guidance and technical
assistance to member states.

In the EU, VAT is harmonized and member states
must oblige with certain rules. At the moment, it is
still difficult for countries to reduce VAT for certain
products or services based on their environmental
impact.91 The EU’s Circular Economy Action Plan
already points out that member states should be
enabled to use VAT to promote circular products
and services, with a focus on repair.92

Outlook

Norway has a 0% VAT rate for electric
vehicles, among other fiscal incentives,
leading to one of the highest shares of
electric vehicle registrations in Europe.
89
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Recommendation 2.3
Develop Green Public Procurement (GPP) standards and targets to channel
public capital towards automotive circularity

Policy development
principle
Life-cycle-based
perspective

Barrier
Consumer preferences and high
transition costs mitigate the
adoption of automotive circularity;
public capital is not channelled
into sustainable businesses to
scale demand

EU policy options
GPP criteria and mandatory
reporting, Circular Economy
Action Plan

Rationale
In the EU, government spending on goods and
services represented around €2 trillion in 2017,
accounting for approximately 13.3% of EU’s GDP
(excluding utilities).93 Public institutions should use
this purchasing power to accelerate automotive
circularity by boosting demand and generating
certainty for investments.
Current status
Green Public Procurement (GPP) and circular
procurement is increasingly discussed in the
EU. The Circular Economy Action Plan foresees
mandatory reporting on GPP and the proposal
of minimum mandatory GPP criteria and targets
specified for sectors.
Recommended policy action
GPP for automotive circularity should be tackled
through three criteria:
Firstly, to support reuse and remanufacturing,
public bodies should purchase repaired,
remanufactured, or refurbished vehicle components
for the maintenance and repair of public fleets (e.g.
as postulated in the US Federal Vehicle Repair

Stakeholders
Public institutions,
shared mobility operators,
OEMs, remanufacturers,
recycling facilities

Cost Savings Act in 201594). Public institutions
should ensure that vehicle end-of-life management
is handled by authorized treatment facilities and
reporting processes on vehicle disposal are
in place.
Secondly, public authorities should stimulate
market demand for shared mobility packages
by offering these to public sector employees.
The city of Bremen, for example, reduced its
business trip CO2 emissions and fleet costs
by switching to a local car-sharing service95
and, in Sweden, several cities promote
car-sharing through public contracts.96
Finally, once more granular and standardized
recycled content data becomes available,
public institutions should steer their long-term
procurement budgets towards vehicles with
minimum recycled material quotas. The EU Clean
Vehicles Directive97 can act as a design model
for implementing minimum GPP criteria. As many
products create both economic and environmental
costs in their use phase and in the end-of-life
phase, considering the entire life-cycle impacts
would enable a holistic public procurement
approach. A good example for a life-cycle analysis
in public procurement is the Dutch DuboCalc tool
and CO2 performance ladder.98

Government spending
in the EU totalled up to
13.3% of GDP in 2017.

93
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Recommendation 2.4
Leverage the EU Taxonomy to channel capital into circular markets

Policy development
principle
Life-cycle-based
perspective

Barrier
Public subsidies and private
investments are insufficiently used
to develop and scale circular
products and services

EU policy options
EU Taxonomy and Taxonomy
Regulation, COVID-19 Recovery
Funds, EU Budget

Rationale

The EU
Taxonomy for
Circular Economy
can help investors,
companies, and
governments to
make well-informed
sustainable
investments
efficiently. The
Taxonomy should
incorporate a
priority order of
circular activities
to support the
application of
holistic, high-value
circular principles.

The EU and national governments can accelerate
the transition to a more circular automotive
sector with direct investments into research
and development of new technologies (e.g. via
research grants), infrastructure investments, and by
contributing to the funding of technology start-ups
and innovative companies (e.g. via accelerator
programmes). The enabler markets for automotive
circularity (end-of-life recycling, remanufacturing
and shared mobility) offer significant investment
opportunities over the coming years.99 Channelling
more capital into these markets will improve their
technology and processes, support demand,
and ultimately raise their profitability. This would
increase global competitiveness and develop new
key markets in Europe. In the vehicle recycling
market, direct investments into battery recycling,
automated vehicle dismantling processes, and
digital information platforms would bolster the
competitiveness and supply of secondary materials.
Finance for innovative remanufacturing facility pilots
and reverse logistics systems, such as hubs where
manufacturers and remanufacturers can work in
close collaboration,100 will support an increased
share of remanufactured components in car fleets.
In the shared mobility market, investments in the
necessary infrastructure and technology (e.g. digital
infrastructure and autonomous vehicles), as well as
public-private collaboration and marketing, will help
mobility providers to develop profitable business
models, and grow their market coverage and share.
Current status
Between 2014 and 2017, EU governments and
member states subsidized the production and
consumption of fossil fuels with €112 billion
annually.101 Re-directing these financial flows and
deploying this government spending to accelerate
sustainable products and services, such as circular
automotive solutions, requires a new approach
to public capital allocation. The EU has several
suitable finance vehicles and programmes to
do so: for example, the European Investment
Bank (EIB), Horizon Europe, InvestEU, national
development and promotional banks via the Joint
Initiative on Circular Economy,102 and the €750
billion Next Generation EU (NGEU) COVID-19

Stakeholders
All stakeholders along the
entire value chain from material
extraction to recycling and
shared mobility providers

recovery package. Furthermore, the configuration
of the EU Taxonomy for Circular Economy will
play an important role in funnelling capital into
circular business models by providing a common
classification system for environmentally sustainable
economic activities.103 Next to providing guidance
for investors on what is classified as circular and
clean, it will also link into company reporting through
the European Commission on non-financial reporting
disclosure. The circular economy transition is one
of six environmental objectives of the Taxonomy,
in which the initial, detailed, technical screening
criteria for circularity are expected to be published in
Q2/Q3 of 2021 (and enter into company reporting
in January 2023). The criteria is expected to be
closely aligned with the ISO standards on Circular
Economy (ISO/TC 323) which are currently under
development.104 To support the development of the
circularity criteria of the Taxonomy, the European
Commission’s Support to Circular Economy
Financing Expert Group has published a sectoragnostic categorization system which sets a generic
baseline for a circular economy taxonomy.105
Recommended policy action
EU policy-makers should follow these two
recommendations to support public and private
investment flows into enabling markets for
automotive circularity:
Firstly, EU policy-makers should develop a coherent
EU circularity classification to create investment
certainty and support investors and companies
with a sustainability mandate to make well-informed
investments efficiently and at scale. One issue with
the EU Taxonomy efforts so far is that it is yet to
cover all industries in sufficient detail. Given the
importance of the automotive sector in Europe,
the Taxonomy should look to cover all economic
activities that substantially contribute to the
transition to a circular automotive sector (compare
economic activities for climate change mitigation in
EU Taxonomy).106 These activities should particularly
include: the maintenance and repair of vehicles;
reuse, remanufacturing, and refurbishment of car
parts; recycling of end-of-life vehicles and batteries;
shared mobility; and other enabling activities, such
as design for circularity, reverse logistics, and
digital infrastructure.
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The technical screening criteria also need to account
for the differences in performance of circularity
levers: the criteria should incorporate hierarchies
of circular economy principles, for example, that
remanufacturing is more thermodynamically efficient
than recycling.107

Secondly, EU and member states should
consistently use the EU Taxonomy to channel public
subsidies and incentivize private investment for

automotive circularity markets. Companies along
the value chain must be provided with access to
financing and government support, with a specific
focus on business activities that support the
development of a circular car economy. COVID-19
recovery funds will be distributed before the EU
Taxonomy for Circular Economy is published, but
EU policy-makers can still use this opportunity
to provide financial capital to enabling markets,
followed by a more stringent application of the
EU Taxonomy in future capital allocations.

Recommendation 2.5
Support the establishment of conducive pricing systems for shared mobility

Policy development
principle
Utilization increase

Barrier
Current pricing systems overly
incentivize the use of individual
cars as they are often based
on favourable taxation systems
and infrastructure costs are not
internalized sufficiently

EU policy options
Urban Mobility Package

Rationale
Price competitiveness of sustainable transport modes
in comparison to private vehicle use significantly
impacts the transport choice of consumers. Current
taxation and fee systems are unable to support
increased occupancy of vehicle fleets. Reshaping
these systems is expected to shift consumer decisions
and behavioural patterns, with a goal of reducing
transport-related CO2 emissions and resource use
through an increase in shared mobility.108
Current status
Many fees and insurances for private vehicles are
pre-paid annually or monthly, leading to a significant
underestimation (of up to 50%) of the costs of
individual car ownership.109 Shared mobility offers, on
the other hand, are usually paid on a per-trip basis.
The price for shared mobility is subject to (on average)
20% VAT in the EU, while costs for resident on-street
parking are often surprisingly low (e.g. a maximum of
€30 in Germany per year, as per national regulation).110
The infrastructure (or road) costs of individual car
ownership are mainly (with the exemption of highway

Stakeholders
Shared mobility providers, parking
operators, consumers, OEMs

and some bridge or tunnel tolls) covered by the
government, representing another cost externality
which is not reflected visibly in prices. These cost
structures lead to externalized or lower perceived
costs of private vehicles, and therefore excessive use.
Recommended policy action
Pricing structures of private vehicle use and shared
mobility must be changed to incentivize increased
occupancy of vehicles. As the EU does not have
a mandate in most of these pricing aspects (with
VAT as exemption), EU policy-makers should use
the Urban Mobility Package to raise awareness and
offer guidance and technical assistance on national
and local policy measures. Member states and
local governments should evaluate the possibilities
to increase resident parking fees for private vehicles
(with potential exemptions if these are offered for
peer-to-peer car sharing), lower toll fees for shared
vehicles,111 and evaluate the possibilities to reduce
VAT for shared mobility. It is, however, important
to consider the social effects of changes in access
to mobility and excessive impacts on economically
disadvantaged societal groups.
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4.3 Harmonize and strengthen existing measures
The third policy action area concentrates on the
harmonization and strengthening of effective
legislations to increase their impact.
The current EU circularity-related policy framework
was developed in line with a linear automotive
industry, in which vehicles are sold as products
and policy focuses on safe use and disposal. As
such, some policies are not designed to induce
a productive, circular automotive system which

maximizes value and minimizes environmental
footprints across vehicle lifetimes. While there are
several powerful policies in place (such as end-of-life
policies), there is still room for improvement, especially
in adhering to the extended producer responsibility
concept. This policy action area identifies these
improvement potentials with a focus on the ELV
Directive (see Appendix C for more information on
the ELV Directive’s evaluation), the Battery Regulation
proposal, and the Urban Mobility Package.

Recommendation 3.1
Improve the ELV Directive by including targets for specific value-retention processes

Policy development
principle
Circular, low-carbon
materials; reuse &
remanufacturing

Barrier
The ELV Directive predominantly
promotes recycling as no
separate targets for specific
value-retention processes
(refurbishing, remanufacturing,
etc.) exist

EU policy options
ELV Directive, Waste
Framework Directive

Rationale
Value-retention processes (reuse, remanufacturing
and refurbishment, etc.) have a better carbon
and resource footprint than recycling. For example,
remanufacturing can reduce emissions by 70%
to 90% compared to new production.112 Setting
specific targets for value-retention processes
in the ELV Directive should lead to their uptake
and thereby unlock cost savings, and reduce
the environmental impact of vehicle repair
and production.

Stakeholders
Remanufacturers, workshops,
collectors, part dealers,
dismantlers, shredding,
separation and recycling facilities

resource-efficient mobility system. Figure 11
signals the potential of the automotive industry
to accelerate the uptake of these value-retention
processes and the possibility of policy to incentivize
this (with a focus on extending the lifetimes of
BEVs to enable replacement of ICEV fleets).
Recommended policy action
The ELV Directive should be adjusted to include
the specific acknowledgement of value-retention
processes (e.g. reuse, repair, refurbishment
and remanufacturing).113

Current status
With an average of 11.5 years of age (in the EU),
cars’ longevity is higher than that of most other
products. Reuse, repair, and remanufacturing of
vehicles and vehicle parts are already an important
part of the automotive industry’s value chain but
are not conducted at thec scale necessary to
align the automotive industry with a low-carbon,

The ELV Directive establishes two targets, for reuse
and recovery, and for reuse and recycling.114 While
the attainment of higher value-retention processes
falls under the reuse definition, the specific
processes (e.g. refurbishment and remanufacturing)
are neither specifically mentioned in the ELV
Directive,112 nor do they have separate targets.
Their explicit integration has also been hindered by

Remanufacturing can reduce
emissions by 70% to 90%
compared to new production.

112
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the lack of clear definitions on the waste status of
vehicles, which is currently covered in the Waste
Framework Directive and implemented differently
by member states. Remanufacturing, for example,
is not explicitly mentioned in the ELV Directive as
an end-of-life activity, even though it falls under
the reuse and recovery targets of the Directive. As
remanufacturing of parts may take place across
the vehicle life-cycle, the clear attribution to the
vehicle’s end-of-life is difficult.115

FIGURE 11

The ELV Directive needs to be revised in alignment
with the Waste Framework Directive and related
Waste Shipment Regulation116 now being reviewed
to allow for the differentiation between the waste and
non-waste status of vehicle parts, depending on the
condition of the dismantled parts. This will enable
the alignment of the ELV Directive with the waste
management hierarchy of the EU117 and the inclusion
of specific targets118 for high-value recovery strategies
to improve carbon and resource efficiency.

Estimated German production of vehicle parts relative
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Recommendation 3.2
Strengthen recovery targets through specification based on material type and quality of recovery

Policy development
principle
Circular, low-carbon
materials

Barrier
Undifferentiated targets and
lack of requirements for quality
of recyclates lead to strong
downcycling and loss of all
but the most economically
viable recyclates

EU policy options
ELV Directive, Battery Regulation

Rationale
Steel, aluminium, and plastic are the biggest
drivers of carbon emissions from materials in ICEVs
(see Figure 12). With the shift to BEVs, battery
material emissions become crucial. Leveraging
circular principles to decarbonize these materials
must therefore be a policy priority and high-value
recycling is essential to achieve this. The change
from product weight-based recovery rates to those
differentiated by material-type and the requirement
of minimum material qualities are key to limit the
downcycling of vehicle materials. This policy change
will accelerate the supply of high-quality recyclates
that can be used for higher value applications
including vehicle production and will support
investments for a large-scale industrial recycling
market. This needs to happen in close alignment
with the life-cycle analysis and the set-up of new
data infrastructure, and must account for panEuropean differences in the recycling industries.
Improving the quality of recovered steel recyclates
(in particular, by preventing copper contamination)
would increase the recycled steel’s value and
reusability.119 It could indirectly support investments
in scrap-based EAFs which can be powered
through renewable energy sources.120 Leveraging
vehicle recycling for green steel production also
accelerates its adoption across industries, as the
automotive industry’s share of the global steel
market (12%) provides a critical impulse to initiate
market growth. For battery materials, high-value
recycling is similarly important, as the mining
of these critical raw materials is not only very
resource- and energy-intensive but also prone to
human right risks and geopolitical dependencies.
Other materials, especially aluminium, would
undergo similar effects if recovery rates are adapted
according to material type and quality.
Current status
88% of the weight of a car’s materials are currently
recovered in Europe; of that, steel accounts for the
biggest share, as it typically comprises 50-65% of
the vehicle’s weight.121,122 However, due to pollution
with copper and other materials, the recovered steel
is mainly downcycled into lower value construction

Stakeholders
Remanufacturers, workshops,
collectors, part dealers,
dismantlers, shredding
facilities, separation facilities,
recycling facilities

steel. As this cannot replace high-quality steel,
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are not reduced
when looking at the automotive industry individually,
though there is a positive impact on the economy’s
overall CO2 footprint. In addition, until the comingin-force of the EU Battery Regulation, vehicle
lithium-ion batteries are not covered by the Battery
Directive’s recycling requirement but are instead
considered part of the vehicle under the ELV
Directive. This lack of specific recovery targets for
traction battery materials, steel, and other critical
vehicle materials results in downcycling and loss of
the most valuable materials.
Recommended policy action
The revision of the ELV Directive needs to
link recovery quotas to material type (battery
materials,123 steel, aluminium, and plastic)124 and
specify the quality of recovered materials. The
European Commission has set a blueprint for
such regulation with the proposal of the new
Battery Regulation which considers the whole
life-cycle, plus environmental and human rights
impacts, and already foresees the adoption of
recovery rates differentiated by material types.125
Even in the Commission’s Battery Regulation
draft, however, definitions and target requirements
for the quality of recyclates are absent.126 The
recovery targets proposed by the draft Battery
Regulation are ambitious for the most important
battery materials, but for lithium they are below
the industrially achievable and thermo-dynamically
sensible rates. To address these shortcomings, the
Circular Economy Initiative Deutschland (CEID) has
proposed detailed definitions for scope and key
terms related to battery recycling.127 The Battery
Regulation must be adopted with the proposed
concepts, but with a focus on strengthening the
recycling industry’s capability to extract lithium
and to achieve high qualities of recovered battery
materials. The ELV Directive should follow a similar
progressive path and include both recovery targets
for important materials (steel, aluminium, plastic),
as well as quality requirements for recyclates while
reflecting pan-European differences in the structure
of the recycling industry. This will enable material
circularity for the complete vehicle and provide
consistent policy-making across directives.
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FIGURE 12

Material emissions in ICEVs and BEVs
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Recommendation 3.3
Set appropriate content quotas for selected recycled materials and require transparency
of recyclates rates

Policy development
principle
Circular, low-carbon
materials

Barrier
Virgin materials are used for most
of the vehicle due to high prices
of secondary materials
and limited availability

EU policy options
ELV Directive, Battery Regulation

Stakeholders
Recycling facilities, tier
1–3 suppliers, OEMs

Rationale

Current status

The use of secondary materials for vehicle
production is a fundamental pathway to avoid
excessive use of finite natural resources. At the
same time, it minimizes waste at the vehicles’
end-of-life and, for many materials (especially
metals, but less often hydrocarbons, i.e.
plastics), emissions from their production, too.
A transparent and well-developed market for
recyclates could increase demand for quality
recycled content. This would lead to additional
investments into the recycling market, supporting
the development of a stable, competitive market
that supplies high-quality secondary materials
to the manufacturing industries at scale.

While many OEMs (e.g. Daimler, BMW, Nissan)
have set targets for the use of secondary materials,
the industry is still far from operating in a closedloop system, in the sense that significant amounts
of materials are recovered at high qualities.128, 129,
130
Several barriers hinder the use of secondary
materials at scale: for example, they are often more
expensive than virgin materials.131 Moreover, the
availability of high-quality recyclates is limited as steel
and plastics, especially, are downcycled.132 Only 30%
of plastics across industries are recycled and only 6%
of demand is met through secondary plastic.133 The
recycling of critical battery materials suffers from low
battery collection rates, insufficient recyclates quality,
and uneconomic recovery processes.134 The absence
of sufficient volumes and qualities of recycling inputs
increases the costs of recycling, and creates lower
and varying output qualities which, in turn, lead to
limited demand, creating a vicious circle.
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Recycled
content quotas
for cars can help
to break the
vicious circle
of uneconomic
material recovery
processes, high
prices, low quality
of secondary
materials, and
limited demand.

Recommended policy action
In order to break this negative feedback loop,
disclosure of the share of recyclates used in a
product should be required and mandatory recycled
content quotas for selected materials (focusing on
battery materials, steel, aluminium, copper, and
plastics) should be phased in carefully. This has
been proposed in the EU commission’s 2020 draft
of the new EU Battery Regulation135 and should be
considered in analogue for the revision of the ELV
Directive to cover all crucial materials. Continuous
revision of the content quotas should be mandated.
Recycled content mandates are currently rare in
legislative pieces across the globe.136 Examples

of existing policies are the EU Battery Regulation
proposal and laws for recycled content in plastic
bottles in the EU.137, 138 Critics note that recycled
content mandates are difficult to implement and track
due to the unavailability of secondary materials,139
lack of distinguishability, and risk of international
competition.140, 141 However, current technological
developments (such as machine learning, digital
twins and distributed ledgers) in material tracking
and the creation of standardized calculation methods
for high-quality recycled content can mitigate these
challenges. In addition, the combination of materialspecific recovery targets and carefully defined
recycled content mandates will help to avoid risks
of insufficient secondary material supply.

Recommendation 3.4
Optimize end-of-life vehicle (de-)registration

Policy development
principle
Circular, low-carbon
materials; Reuse
& remanufacture

Barrier
One-third of vehicles in the EU
end up in unknown whereabouts,
resulting in loss of valuable
materials and potential
hazards to public health and
the environment

EU policy options
ELV Directive

Rationale
Minimizing the illegal and low-quality treatment of all
end-of-life vehicles enables environmentally sound
de-pollution and supports the formal recycling
market’s economics.142 The automotive sector
suffers from the high costs of environmentally sound
de-pollution and recycling, and thus faces high
competition from illegal end-of-life vehicle treatment
facilities and illegal exports of end-of-life vehicles to
other countries (see Appendix C). By reducing these
activities, the sector will experience less economic
pressure, which in turn reduces the risk of improper
treatment and contributes to less environmental harm
and resource use.143
Current status
Roughly

1/3

vehicles registered
in the EU end
up in unknown
whereabouts145

Studies for the European Commission identified an
annual gap of approximately 4 million vehicles with
unknown whereabouts each year,144, 145 accounting
for roughly one-third of all end-of-life vehicles in the
EU.146 A substantial share of these vehicles is likely
to be illegally treated or exported. End-of-life vehicles
that are improperly handled can be hazardous to
workers, the public, and the environment. Toxic

Stakeholders
OEMs, remanufacturers,
workshops, collectors, part
dealers, dismantlers, shredding,
separation and recycling facilities

materials from electronic waste treatment can cause
neurological damage in humans and other organisms
if they leak into the environment, and improper endof-life treatment reduces the amount of available and
high-quality circular materials.147 Valuable materials
are permanently lost if not collected, resulting in
significant environmental and economic costs.148 With
the transition to BEVs, the importance of reducing the
number of unknown vehicle whereabouts becomes
even more critical: for example, the material circularity
of batteries could reduce up to 20% of net cost over
their life-cycle.149 However, the current predominant
business model of vehicle manufacturers and
legislative frameworks do not sufficiently incentivize
the tracing of vehicles’ whereabouts, and the
safe treatment thereof. BEVs have a higher endof-life value and so the risk of missing vehicles
may decrease if better battery tracking and new
ownership structures are established.150
At the moment, the ELV Directive demands that a
certificate of destruction (CoD) is presented to the
relevant authorities when a vehicle has been treated
at an end-of-life facility. However, the implementation
of this differs between member states and is often
not linked directly to the de-registration of vehicles.
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Recommended policy action
Increase the effectiveness of vehicle (de-)registration
frameworks, including linking them to financial
incentives, as part of the ELV Directive to reduce
the number of unknown whereabouts.151 This
should reliably direct all end-of-life vehicles to
licensed treatment facilities152 by ensuring their
registration is only permanently cancelled if an
adequate proof is provided (e.g. CoD, export
or theft).153 The ELV Directive must introduce
strict, harmonized guidelines for (de-)registration
procedures to prevent illegal treatment and
disposal across the EU.154 Ensuring that national
registration systems are interlinked transnationally
would increase the effectiveness and achieve equal
environmental protection across countries.

Member states should be demanded to
additionally introduce financial incentives as part
of vehicle (de-)registration frameworks. While this
applies across Europe, application is especially
needed in states with higher-than-average shares
of used vehicles, such as some Eastern European
countries. Financial penalties, such as in Portugal,
where a vehicle tax is collected until a CoD is
presented, are a good example.155 Denmark, in
contrast, applies a pay-out to citizens who hand
over an end-of-life vehicle to a licensed treatment
facility, and the Netherlands applies a strict
registration system where a CoD is a prerequisite
to deregister a vehicle.156

Recommendation 3.5
Improve certification systems and information access for reused, refurbished,
and remanufactured parts

Policy development
principle
Reuse & remanufacturing

Barrier
Information asymmetry (quality
certification and information
access to vehicle parts repair)
limits the widespread use of
remanufactured vehicle parts

EU policy options
Regulation on access to
vehicle repair and maintenance
information, certification systems

Stakeholders
Remanufacturers, workshops,
collectors, parts dealers,
dismantlers, tier 1–3, OEMs

Rationale

Recommended policy action

Compared to new spare parts, remanufactured
parts can result in cost savings of 20% and entail
significant carbon and resource savings.157 In a
future circular scenario, remanufactured parts
should be a common option for new vehicle
production where possible, and regularly used
for repair operations in workshops.158 The right
policy framework can pave the way towards such
a scenario. Especially for BEVs, the relevance of
remanufacturing and refurbishment will increase due
to the importance of extending vehicles’ lifetimes
to distribute their environmental footprint (from
production) across more kilometres. Extending the
lifetime of ICEVs should not be a policy priority as
most of these vehicles’ emissions take place during
use and transition to BEVs should be the focus.

EU policy-makers should promote remanufacturing
and refurbishment practices in two ways: by
improving access to information; and supporting
the ongoing development of harmonized global
certification systems of remanufactured and
refurbished parts.

Current status
Within the EU, 22 million remanufactured units
are produced annually, with an approximate
split between Tier 1, independent, and OEM
remanufacturers of 38%, 48% and 14%
respectively.159 However, products are becoming
increasingly complex and access to technical
information to enable remanufacturing is a
challenge. As shown in Figure 11, the market share
of remanufactured vehicle parts still has significant
potential to grow.

Adapting information access for remanufacturers
and customers is key. The regulation on Access
to vehicle repair and maintenance information in
the EU obliges OEMs to transfer vehicle repair
and dismantling information using the International
Dismantling Information System (IDIS) but the
transfer of repair information is only mandatory
for the vehicle as a whole, rather than its parts.
This could be adapted to include refurbishment,
remanufacturing, and repair-related information on
a parts level. Moreover, accessing the information
incurs a fee for dismantling and remanufacturing
companies.160 Improving this information access
to facilitate the operations of dismantlers and
remanufacturers is crucial.161 Requiring workshops
to offer customers a choice between a new spare
part and a circular part is another policy option
which has been implemented successfully in
France, leading to a substantially increased demand
for circular components, and this could be adopted
by other EU member states.
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EU policy-makers should also mandate and support
the establishment of standardized, widely used
certification systems of the environmental impact
and quality of refurbished and remanufactured parts.
This could improve customer awareness and trust
to stimulate demand, and support the emergence
of a scaled market for quality refurbished and
remanufactured parts. Certification systems for
remanufactured parts must be developed as
stand-alone standards, assuring the safety, quality,
functionality, and environmental benefits of the
part. Existing fora, such as the World Forum for
Harmonization of Vehicle Regulations (WP.29)
of the UN (to which the EU actively participates
and contributes) could be used as basis for such

harmonized requirements, as is already the case
for rethreaded tyres (in UN Regulations No.108 and
109 for light and heavy vehicles). Such standards
or regulations should be designed without creating
unnecessary market barriers by being excessively
strict (for example, by requiring the identical
functionality and performance requirements as
newly produced parts). Improving certification
systems for remanufactured parts is closely linked
to the integration of value-retention processes
and their definitions and targets in the revision of
the ELV Directive. Relevant adjacent actors like
industry consortia (e.g. for remanufactured parts) or
insurance companies should be engaged to ensure
applicability in practice.

Recommendation 3.6
Create harmonized legal frameworks and vehicle access regulations to support shared mobility

Policy development
principle
Utilization increase

Barrier
Varying local conditions (legal
frameworks and spatial planning)
for shared mobility hinder
profitability and scalability
of business models

EU policy options
Urban Mobility Package

Rationale
Shared mobility (ride-sharing or car-sharing162)
represents one of the main opportunities to enable
low-emission road transport and material efficiency
since it can reduce the total vehicle stock required
to meet mobility demand.163 According to the UN
International Resource Panel (IRP), material cycle
emissions could be reduced by 13% to 20% in the
G7 if 25% of all rides were shared. Shared mobility
offers can be designed to complement public
transit offers, reduce empty trips and increase
uptake of high-occupancy rides while providing
an opportunity to lower structural lock-ins into
individual mobility.164 Thereby, they can charter
a way to more intermodal, integrated mobility
systems. These findings do not apply to ridehailing which has recently been found to increase
emissions and overall traffic volume, and rarely
replaces individual car ownership.165, 166

Stakeholders
Shared mobility providers, parking
operators, consumers, OEMs

giving guidance and access to funding for the
development of Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans.167
The new EU mobility strategy foresees a revision
of this initiative in 2021.168 The impact assessment
of the Urban Mobility Package concluded that,
while funding and knowledge sharing was helpful
and resulted in the adoption of sustainable urban
mobility plans across Europe, the measures did not
lead to the necessary changes in urban mobility
emissions, air pollution, and road safety.169 At the
same time, various progressive cities have started
to implement vehicle access approaches but
these are predominantly focusing on low-emission
vehicles and differ widely depending on the local
context. To address this, the Horizon 2020 project
ReVeAL supports a comprehensive approach to
vehicle access regulation by aiming to standardize
and disseminate these instruments to cities
across Europe.170
Recommended policy action

Current status

A harmonized
approach to
support shared
mobility across
Europe must
be fostered to
unlock carbon and
resource efficiency
potentials of carbased mobility.

The current operating framework for shared mobility
providers is challenging. The conditions still vary
widely depending on national and local conditions,
as legal authority for policy decisions rests at city or
member state level. This difficulty in decision and
regulation sovereignty complicates the operations
of shared mobility providers and hinders improved
access. The most comprehensive policy tool on this
topic at the EU level is the European Commission’s
Urban Mobility Package which provides
supporting tools for urban areas by, for example,

Policy incentives to promote shared mobility
through improved legal frameworks and vehicle
access regulations should be specifically integrated
in the new Urban Mobility Package by tackling the
following facets through more binding measures:
First, EU-level policy-makers should support
member states in implementing conducive legal
frameworks for shared mobility by coordinating
dialogues and creating best practice regulatory
frameworks as guidance. The legislative
frameworks in the member states are very diverse
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and mostly lack conducive mechanisms for shared
mobility. An example of this is the revision of
Germany’s Passenger Transportation Act (PBefG).
In the recently adopted act (March 2021), three
different types of services (taxi, pooling and rental)
are classified, which is a step that paves the way
towards new, shared mobility providers. Pooling,
for example, now has a defined legal form for the
first time. However, ride-sharing providers are still
obliged to return to their ‘headquarters’ when
they have no customer requests which hinders
potential efficiency gains from their technological
solutions.171 To act on the science-based facts
of the CO2 reduction potential of shared mobility,
a level playing field between established mobility
providers (e.g. taxis) and new, resource-efficient
services must be created in member states
through appropriate legal frameworks. This should
avoid the establishment of counterproductive
measures, such as ‘back-to-garage’ rules, which
undermine business models based on innovative,
efficient route optimization and create the need for
unnecessary journeys. The social effects (especially
regarding access to jobs) of such legislative
revisions should be considered and minimized.

New spatial planning measures, such as high
occupancy vehicle lanes,172 parking spaces for
shared vehicles, temporal and spatial access
restrictions, and connections to mass transit in
urban planning must be rolled-out across the EU,
not just in several cities. Cities’ ability to integrate
such measures can be supported through funding
(e.g. for access to legal assistance). The European
Commission should orchestrate such favourable
framework conditions for shared mobility and
support cities with local implementation as part of
the revised Urban Mobility Package. The Package
could include targets in combination with funding
access through Horizon Europe for cities and
member states that adopt shared mobility incentives.
The recommendations presented here are meant
as a complementary contribution to the work of
other organizations that support the adoption of
conducive policy tools for shared mobility: the
Global New Mobility Coalition173 amplifies the path
towards shared, electric, and autonomous mobility
by coordinating public and private actors, and
promoting the adoption of a specific set of policy
instruments. In the EU, POLIS174 and the Covenant
of Mayors for Climate and Energy Europe175
exemplify the collective power of local and regional
action to achieve European targets.

Secondly, the Urban Mobility Package should
raise awareness and offer guidance and funding
on vehicle access regulation for shared mobility.

FIGURE 13

Overview of policy recommendations

Policy development principles
Life-cycle-based
perspective
Create cross-cutting
market enablers

Circular, low-carbon
materials

Reuse and
remanufacturing
of parts

Utlization increase

Adopt a life-cycle-based approach for performance measurement of carbon emissions
Improve data availability and transparency for material circularity and shared mobility offers

Policy action areas

Establish significant carbon-pricing mechanisms

Reshape the
economic
incentives

Implement VAT reductions for circular
products and services
Develop green public procurement (GPP) standards and targets
Leverage EU Taxonomy to channel public and private capital into circular markets
Establish conductive
pricing systems for
shared mobility
Include targets for value-retention processes in ELV-D
Specify recovery targets
Set content quotas

Harmonize and
strengthen existing
measures

Optimize EOL vehicle (de)-registration through ELV-D
Improve info access
and certification for
remanufacturing
Introduce consistent legal
frameworks and vehicle
access regulations for
shared mobility

Source: SYSTEMIQ

ELV-D = End-of-Life Vehicles Directive
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5

Conclusion
The EU Policy Action Framework proposed
in this paper supports decision-makers to
accelerate automotive circularity.

A rethink of
the role of policy
among automotive
value chain
players is required:
instead of holding
up the status
quo, policy must
drive progressive
interventions to
pave the way for
a low-carbon,
resourceefficient future.

Using the European Green Deal and COVID-19
recovery momentum to reset the automotive
industry requires a rethink of the role of policy
among automotive players: instead of upholding
the status quo, policy support must drive
progressive dynamics on the road to a low-carbon,
resource-efficient future. Automotive pioneers along
the value chain are called upon to co-shape and
drive these developments by advocating for the
recommended policy measures with a united voice.
Considering the various current EU legislative
revisions, recovery fund distributions, as well as
this year’s COP26 climate conference and G7
summit, and many other intervention points in
2021 and 2022, the current window of opportunity
is extensive (see Figure 13) but will soon narrow.
Missing this opportunity risks locking in legacy
structures that will not be competitive in the
emerging low-carbon economy and would lead to
substantial write-downs and job-losses in the near
future. Stakeholders across the ecosystem are thus

called to steer the automotive industry onto a path
that enables vehicles to be a part of a low-carbon,
resource-efficient, intermodal mobility system – and
thereby increase their chances to be ready for 21st
century economic developments.
As a priority, EU and member state policymakers must act now on the points in Table 1
to set the benefits of a circular automotive industry
in motion. Five policy interventions are highlighted as
priorities due to their high relevance for automotive
circularity as well as urgency based on the EU’s
policy processes.
In summary, the policy recommendations outlined
in this report charter a way towards the transition
to a circular, low-carbon and resource-productive
automotive sector, as part of a smart and sustainable
mobility system. The CCI community calls on EU
policy-makers to take bold action and is looking
forward to collaborating with stakeholders and
policy-makers across the value chain to support this.
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TA B L E 1

Overview of EU Policy Action for Automotive Circularity

EU policy tool

Lock-in
moment

Recommendation summary

CO2 emission
performance
standards

Revision of
post-2021
targets Q2/2021

Ensure that the standards are revised in line with the updated EU climate targets, and
require standardized vehicle LCA disclosure to prepare the legislation to incorporate
full vehicle life-cycle emissions in the next revision (see recommendation 1.1).

Battery
Regulation

Parliament and
council adoption
Q4/2021 –
Q1/2022

Adopt the proposal in its ambitious form, in particular increasing ambition levels in the
intended recovery quote for lithium and linking recovery quotas to clear definitions and
system boundaries which reflect the physical closure of the metal loops. In addition,
upholding the intended requirement for digital disclosure of location-specific product
carbon footprint to kick-off life-cycle-based performance measurement in Extended
Producer Responsibility (EPR) policies (see recommendation 1.1 and 3.2/3.3).

Urban Mobility
Package

Revision
Q3/2021

Support cities in maximizing the carbon and resource benefits of shared mobility
options. Help member states to create and harmonize suitable conditions, such
as national legal frameworks, vehicle access regulations (e.g. spatial planning
instruments like high-occupancy vehicle lanes), and conducive pricing systems (see
recommendation 2.5 and 3.6).

EU Taxonomy for
Circular Economy

Q4/2021

Develop an ambitious EU Taxonomy for Circular Economy supporting highvalue circularity processes to channel public and private capital into solutions for
automotive circularity (see recommendation 2.4).

Green Public
Procurement

2021

Develop Green Public Procurement standards for the public purchase of repaired,
remanufactured, or refurbished vehicle parts, shared mobility packages for public
sector employees and, in the long-term, procurement of vehicles with a certain quota
of recycled materials (see recommendation 2.3).

EU Emissions
Trading System
and Carbon
Border Adjustment
Mechanism

2021/2022

Implement an effective Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism including phased
out free allowances to ensure that the EU Emissions Trading System effectively
influences the uptake of circular materials and services (see recommendation 2.1).

End-of-Life
Vehicles Directive

2021/2022

Revise to take a life-cycle perspective that enables circularity more effectively: including
specific targets for additional value-retention processes (e.g. remanufacturing), material
recovery targets by material type and quality, content quotas for the use of recycled
materials in vehicles, and effective vehicle (de)-registration systems to reduce the
number of missing vehicles (see recommendation 3.1-3.4).

European Green
Deal and Mobility
Data Space

Ongoing

Collaborate with all stakeholders to develop European (Mobility and European Green
Deal) Data Spaces and product passports for better information availability for
circularity and multi-modal mobility (see recommendation 1.2).

EU’s Common
System of Value
Added Tax

Ongoing

Enable VAT reductions for repair services as well as remanufactured and refurbished
products, spare parts with recycled content, and car- and ride-sharing.

Information
Access and
Certification for
Re-manufacturing

Ongoing

EU policy-makers should promote remanufacturing and refurbishment by
improving the access to information and further supporting the ongoing development
of harmonized global certification systems of remanufactured and refurbished parts.

Priority policy interventions
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Appendix
Appendix A: Summary of automotive circularity policy landscape
The recommendations of the CCI EU policy paper are
based on an extensive analysis of the current policy
landscape related to automotive circularity. Appendix
A summarizes the main learnings from this analysis and
Appendix D provides an overview on each of
the evaluated policies.
Policy tools for automotive circularity
An optimal policy mix that creates conducive
framework conditions for circular products and
services entails fiscal measures, regulations and
standards, public procurement and infrastructure
aspects, public investments, collaboration platforms
(such as public-private-partnerships and research
projects), as well as educative and informative tools.

FIGURE 14

These measures can be implemented on a mandatory
or voluntary basis.176
Policy for automotive circularity covers all types of
policy tools: some policy interventions are purely
aimed at promoting automotive circularity, while
others have only indirect effects (see Figure 14
for selected examples). Generally, policy tools to
accelerate the clean energy and electromobility
transition (such as subsidies, taxes, registration
rights and urban policies) have already been used
extensively. An overview of policy tools used in other
mobility-related areas that could be adopted for
automotive circularity can be found in the Circular
Cars Initiative’s policy research agenda.177

Policy tool overview

Instrument

Description

Example

Strategic

– Coordinated policy strategy
– Specific targets

– Roadmaps, mobility strategies

Regulatory

– Statutory regulations and standards

– CO2 emission performance assessment
– End-of-Life Vehicles Directive

– Fiscal/economic measures

– Reduced VAT
– Carbon pricing schemes

– Public procurement and investment

– Investment in end-of-life infrastructure
– Shared fleets

– Research funding

– Horizon 2020, Horizon Europe

– Material flow data, mobility data

– Collaboration platforms via public-private-partnerships
– Integrated multi-modal mobility platforms

– Educative and informative tools

– Information on emissions per trip taken
– Transparency on recycled materials

Economic

Information

Source: SYSTEMIQ based on van Ewijk 2018

A circular economy is increasingly part of
national policy agendas
Policies for a circular economy span multiple
sectors and simultaneously entail specific

implications for diverse industries. A holistic, topdown circular economy framework can enable
a systemic approach to sectoral policies. In this
vein, a variety of local, national, and international
circular economy policy frameworks have been
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developed and established all over the world.178
Various policy instruments, ranging from fiscal
measures and regulations, to investment proposals
and informative tools, are used. At the national level,
countries such as China, Japan,179 Denmark,180
Finland,181 France,182 Greece,183 Scotland,184 and
the Netherlands185 have issued circular economy
strategies.186,187 China, for instance, has undertaken
incremental steps to evolve early individual laws into
the Circular Economy Promotion Law188 in 2009 and
the Circular Economy Development Strategy and
Immediate Plan of Action 2013.189 These resulted in
the implementation of a more comprehensive set of
circular economy policies in the respective five year
plans.190 In the European Union, circular economy
is increasingly adopted in legislations subsumed
under the new Circular Economy Action Plan 2020,
which builds on the first Circular Economy Action
Plan from 2015, as one of the main pillars of the
European Green Deal.191
Circular economy roadmaps have implications
for various topics and sectors. In the case of
automotive circularity, these cross-topic influences
particularly address industrial strategies and
mobility systems. For example, the European Union
Circular Economy Action Plan pinpoints batteries
and vehicles as two key value chains. Moreover,
automotive circularity entails implications for mobility
strategies, as a circular approach to the automotive
industry requires a stronger embedding of vehicles
in a multi-modal mobility system. This interrelation
is also mirrored in the uptake of circular economy
topics in transport policy roadmaps, for example, in
the EU’s Sustainable and Smart Mobility Strategy.192

FIGURE 15

Policy regulation for cars has originally focused
on the safety of passenger vehicles. The climate
change and resource depletion trajectories are
shifting this focus to increased introduction of
environmental policy. While the public focus
of these policies resides on cars’ emission
performance, several policies address the extension
of product lifetimes, reuse, and remanufacturing.
China and EU member states are frontrunners in
the adoption of circularity policies, not least due
to their respective top-down circular economy
strategies. An analysis of existing policies193 shows
that there is a dominant focus on recollection and
recycling of batteries and end-of-life vehicles.
Lifetime extension and utilization improvement are
currently underrepresented. Moreover, regulatory
policy tools are mainly utilized, while economic and
informational instruments remain underexplored.
The EU’s directives and member states’
implementation act as blueprint for other countries
In the EU, several directives have been long present
but are now investigated and adapted to improve
their potential to foster circular activities among
industry players. The most relevant legislative pieces
for automotive circularity194 are the Batteries Directive
(currently being replaced by the Batteries Regulation)
and the End-of-Life Vehicles Directive (ELV Directive).

Overview of legislation for a Circular Car Value Chain (EU)

– Directive on Type
approval of Vehicles
– ELV Directive
– Batteries Directive
– REACH

Design

EU circular policy regulation for light-duty
vehicles focuses on batteries and end-of-life
vehicle management

CO2 emission
performance standards
for cars and vans

Industry
Emissions
Directive

Materials
Processing

Parts
manufacturing

Assembly

Distribution

Use
phase

– Waste Framework
Directive
– Waste Shipments
Directive

Collection

Disassembly

Recycling
(open loop)

Access to vehicle
repair and
maintenance
information

Maintain/Integrate

Materials
extraction
Refurbish/Remanufacture

– ELV Directive
– Batteries Directive

Recycling (closed loop)

Excluded in this figure: Directive on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment, Restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic
equipment directive, Vehicle Registration Directive, Regulation on persistent organic pollutants, motor vehicle block exemption regulation
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The ELV and Batteries Directive are complemented
by the Waste Framework Directive, Waste Shipments
Directive, the Industrial Emissions Directive, and the
REACH Regulation on chemicals, among others. In
addition, the CO2 Emission Performance Standards
for Cars and Vans might become more relevant to
automotive circularity in the future, as the European
Commission intends to evaluate if emissions beyond
the use phase should be included. Figure 15 shows
the main relevant regulation in the EU along a
vehicle’s life-cycle.
Global efforts for regulatory policies to support
automotive circularity are increasing, by learning
from the EU’s past efforts
The EU is often described as a pioneer in
progressive policy introduction. This can be
observed through the increasing number of policies
around the globe that emulate EU policies or
underlying principles, highlighting the multiplicator
role of the EU’s policy-making. Vice versa, global
policies can also shed light on aspirational practices
that could improve EU policy.
In China, automotive-related policies are
implemented within a broader framework to achieve
resource efficiency. The Technical Policy For The
Recovery And Utilization Of Automobile Products
from 2006 establishes quotas for the recoverability
(95%) and recyclability (85%) of end-of-life vehicles
based on their weight, and provides guidelines
on vehicle design, production, and dismantling.195
These rules have been amended by encouraging
companies to remanufacture core components
instead of scrapping them.196 Off the back of the
uptake of BEVs, the Chinese government has
implemented a series of regulations targeting
end-of-life treatment of traction batteries. The
respective policy measures set recovery rates for
critical raw materials, establish Extended Producer
Responsibility (EPR) schemes, install a traceability
management system for traction batteries, and
foster maintenance and service networks, as well
as recycling infrastructure collaborations.197
Chile has introduced an extensive EPR law that
obliges producers to ensure rubber tyre materials
are recovered, by financing waste management
and implementing circular design principles.198
While circular economy policy measures for lightduty vehicles in the U.S. are still comparatively
undeveloped,199 a few legislative pieces have
contributed to an increase in circular practices.
For example, the Federal Vehicle Repair Cost
Savings Act 2015 encourages the uptake of
remanufactured parts in federal fleets.
The economic framework conditions still limit
automotive circularity, however, as governments
subsidise linear and individual mobility
In the EU, six out of 10 new vehicles are company
cars. This is not without a reason: there are significant
tax benefits involved for employers and employees
engaging in company car schemes.200 In addition, the

automotive industry benefits from financial support
from national and regional governments for purchase
schemes (e.g. scrapping schemes), research and
development, direct investments, and infrastructurerelated investments. While this is an important aspect
of government involvement, these expenditures
mainly favour the traditional automotive industry’s
business model over other, more sustainable modes
of transportation, or innovative business models and
technologies additionally promoting the circularity of
the industry, such as new mobility providers or the
end-of-life market.
While economic measures with a pull effect of
automotive circularity are still rare, there are some
promising examples. For instance, carbon pricing
mechanisms, such as the EU Emissions Trading
System (ETS), or VAT reductions for circular activities,
as implemented in China for organizations which
re-tread tyres or produce tyre powder.201 Green
Public Procurement schemes are also increasingly
considering circular business models. For example,
several Swedish city governments promote car
sharing through public contracts.202
Additionally, governments are starting to channel
public investments into circular economy
solutions. The European Union uses one of its
major investment instruments, the European
Investment Bank, to supply capital for circular
projects. The European Investment Bank contributes
to several funding programmes, such as the LIFE
programme and the Joint Initiative on Circular
Economy (JICE). The EU Horizon2020 and Horizon
Europe programmes are also a global role model
for circularity-related research financing.203 Beyond
European efforts, some funding programmes have
been established on a national level. In Scotland, for
example, SMEs with circular products or services
can apply for financing from the Circular Economy
Investment Fund and China subsidizes companies
that remanufacture vehicles and batteries.204
At the same time, educational and informational
policy measures on EU-level, and in local
contexts to support circularity are growing
A prominent example of a shared information
platform is the International Dismantling Information
System (IDIS), which facilitates repair and recycling
markets by providing compiled end-of-life treatment
information from manufacturers across Europe,
Japan, Korea, Malaysia, India, China, and the U.S.
Other supportive information platforms (particularly
aimed at mobility) include the European Smart
Cities Information System and the Mobility Data
Space concept from the German Federal Ministry of
Transport and Digital Infrastructure. The European
Smart Cities Information System functions as a
knowledge hub for smart and sustainable city
concepts, while the proposed Mobility Data Space
is an aggregation platform for municipal mobility
data that enables the development of smart
mobility solutions. On a national level, Luxembourg
has established the Fit4Circularity programme,
which supports companies in the exploration of
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circular business models. Initiatives such as the
Global Battery Alliance’s Battery Passport aim to
foster circularity by increasing transparency on the
sustainability of raw materials and the manufacturing
process of batteries. Moreover, education on
automotive circularity-related aspects, such as
technical training on battery recycling, is starting to
spread (e.g. EIT RawMaterials offers Junior Expert
in Circular Economy training, and Delft University
of Technology offers various circularity-related
courses, in conjunction with the Ellen MacArthur
Foundation).205, 206
While the emergence of educational, research
and informative measures is picking up, particularly
in the EU, these types of policy tools remain
underrepresented compared to regulatory measures.
Public planning as a tool to support more
productive mobility systems
Government action to accelerate shared mobility
through spatial and urban planning is being

tackled on a city-level. Cities around the globe
are increasingly adopting innovative ways to limit
individual car use. Preferential access areas (such
as low emission zones or shared mobility lanes)207,208
are accelerating, but the main focus is currently on
vehicle electrification. Public-private partnerships to
better connect public transport with shared mobility
offers are also being leveraged. The German city of
Hamburg, for example, now offers single-trip prices
for multi-modal transport routes.209 Moreover, during
the COVID-19 pandemic, dedicated bike lanes
were introduced in many cities. Other examples
that incentivize the use of shared mobility include
a reduction of toll fees for shared vehicles (as
implemented in San Francisco) and the subsidy of
the per-trip fees for pooled rides in New York.210 Paris
and Stockholm, among other cities, are well known
for their progressive approach to urban planning.
These approaches focus on decentralization through
short proximities and the transformation of previously
car-dominated spaces into social functions. As a
result, shared mobility is increasingly promoted as
an alternative to individual car ownership.
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Appendix B: National circular economy monitoring frameworks
and metrics
Measuring circular economy progress is a
cornerstone of policy-making for automotive
circularity. This appendix outlines the current status
of national circularity metrics.
The evaluation of the progress and effectiveness
of circular economy actions on a national level is
crucial to steering the circular transition, including
the automotive circularity transition. Since 2015,
13 countries across the globe, together with
the EU, have implemented national circular
economy policies, and pioneering countries
like the Netherlands and Finland have set
nationwide circularity targets.211 Several monitoring
frameworks for circular economy at national,
EU, and international level are already applied in
practice (i.e. China, the EU as a whole, France and
Slovenia have national circular economy monitoring
frameworks in place).212, 213, 214
However, an aligned and comparable set of circular
economy metrics – one that supports policymakers, businesses, and citizens to implement
relevant circular processes – is still missing.
While many metrics are in place to assess the
national outcomes of a circular economy (e.g.
national resource use, waste reduction, or share
of secondary materials used), metrics that help
to assess the transition process (e.g. such as
remanufacturing, circular economy related jobs and
investments) are still underrepresented, and many
of these metrics require data from companies
that are not yet readily available.215, 216 In line with
the systemic approach of the circular economy,
national monitoring should assess effects on all
three sustainability dimensions: social, economic

FIGURE 16

Standard name

and environmental.217, 218, 219, 220 As impact metrics
(e.g. water scarcity or biodiversity loss) are
strongly underrepresented in current monitoring
frameworks, it remains hard to reliably assess the
extent to which circular activities lead to resource
reduction and the expected decrease in negative
environmental and socio-economic impacts (e.g.
on health, quality of labour, and wellbeing).221
For nations to successfully measure and report
on progress, circular economy data should be
collectable, comparable, and reliable. Currently,
several circular economy standards and waste
standards, applicable to various industries,
introduce concepts of circularity – see Figure
16 for selected examples.
By mandating circular economy reporting through
a specific infrastructure or circular economy
metrics, consistent data will be collected, enabling
nations to measure progress. At the same time,
circular processes of organizations will probably
become more transparent, leading to incentives to
increase efforts more generally.
With the advancement of technology,
standardization of reporting and data collection
should enhance accessibility, enabling nations to
identify additional circular economy opportunities in
specific industries. A multi-year journey lies ahead
as countries collaborate and converge, however this
process could be sped up by: (1) utilizing the key
learnings from the implementation of the International
Standard on Financial Reporting Scheme (IFRS) and
(2) encouraging the EU to take the lead on driving
the process forward on a global level.

Selected examples of CE related standards on reporting and metrics

Institute

Status

Description

BS 8001: 2017
Circularity
Standard

British Standards Institution
(BSI)

Active
(May 17)

A practical framework to help organizations consider and
implement more circular and sustainable practices and link
established business procedures with circular economy
principles. Intended to help businesses of any size or location.

AFNOR XP
X30-901

Francais de Normalisation

Active
(Oct 18)

A project management tool to help organizations plan,
implement, evaluate and improve CE projects.

ISO/TSC 323

International Organization
for Standardization (ISO)

Not active
(Early 2023)

To provide frameworks, guidance, supporting tools and
requirements to standardize circular economy activities of all
involved organizations. Expected to influence the development
of the EU Taxonomy for Circular Economy.

GRI 306 Waste

Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI)

Active
(May 20)

Updated waste management standard introducing concepts of
circularity and waste prevention. Includes reporting templates.

Source: Kick et al. 2021222
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Appendix C: Evaluation of the ELV Directive
and impact of vehicle exports
Appendix C provides a more detailed view on the
current shortcomings of the ELV Directive and an
introduction of the vehicle export issue, which is related
to the number of missing vehicles in the EU.

–

Lack of support for recyclate use: The Directive
does not establish recycled content mandates
which would create a step change in secondary
material demand.

The EU ELV Directive is a landmark policy to improve
automotive material circularity and decrease waste.
As outlined in Appendix A, it addresses various
issues related to automotive circularity, with a current
focus on reducing landfill. As part of the new Circular
Economy Action Plan, the rules on end-of-life
vehicles will be revised in 2021 (in Q2/2021 a public
consultation will take place). The Directive has the
potential to unlock automotive material circularity and
lifetime extension if adapted accordingly.

–

Insufficient adoption of extended producer
responsibility: The evaluation of the Directive has
shown that while OEMs are obliged to pay for ELV
treatments of vehicles, the implementation of this
is currently not well-managed, as some Authorized
Treatment Facilities (ATF) note that they bear the
economic costs.224

Currently, the Directive has various shortcomings
and, therefore, does not effectively enable high-quality
material circularity. The main reasons are:

The high number of missing vehicles, especially,
presents a challenge. These missing vehicles are
mainly due to illegal exports and treatments. While
illegal treatments can be solved with optimized
(de-) registration systems, illegally exported vehicles
especially jeopardize human health and environmental
protection. Africa is the main destination for used car
exports, accounting for over 30% of all shipments
from Europe. In Africa, 8 out of 10 imported vehicles
are used vehicles, primarily sourced from the U.S.,
Europe, Japan, and the Gulf States.225

–

Unknown vehicle whereabouts: 35% of
vehicles in the EU end up in unknown
whereabouts and are therefore not subject to
the Directive’s provisions.223

–

Low-value recycling: The Directive’s recycling
and recovery targets are weight-based, leading to
a focus on less complicated material recycling and
into lower material value (e.g. construction steel).

–

Unaligned with the waste management
hierarchy: The Directive does not specifically
include value-retention processes (e.g. reuse,
refurbish, remanufacturing) as end-of-life activities,
which leads to a prioritization of recycling over
recovery strategies that retain more of the
embedded energy of vehicle parts.

–

Uncertainty on waste vs. non-waste status:
Uncertainty exists as to a vehicle’s waste status
(e.g. differentiation between a used vehicle and
an end-of-life vehicle).

Exports of end-of-life vehicles jeopardize
human health and environmental protection

The export of ELVs has significant impacts on
importing countries: high emissions of particulate
matter such as NOx and CO2 increase environmental
and human health risks.226 In most African countries,
an adequate structure for the disposal and treatment
of ELVs is lacking. Uncontrolled treatment of vehicles
during disposal leads to environmental and health
damage. Soil contamination from lead battery
manufacturing and recycling has been studied and
proven in several African countries227 and, in addition,
valuable secondary raw materials are lost.
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FIGURE 17

Share of used light-duty vehicles (LDV) exports from Japan, EU, and the USA to Africa,
Asia-Pacific, Eastern European and Central Asian countries (EECA), Latin America and
the Caribbean (LAC) and the Middle East, 2015-2018
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Source: UNEP, based on data from the Japanese International Auto Trade Association (iATA), the United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, Foreign Trade Division and the European Commission – Eurostat Comext Database, 2019

Regulation of vehicle exports can avoid
negative consequences for communities
and the environment
While regulatory action has long been lacking,
government action to regulate the import market
and improve air quality and road safety in Africa is
increasing. Over-reliance on imported used cars
is an obstacle to the further development of the
African automotive sector, limiting the sale of new,
pricier vehicles, as well as local production and
assembly of vehicles.228 To counteract extensive
numbers of vehicle imports, 15 countries in West
Africa (within the Economic Commission of West
African States) have recently stipulated that all
imported and newly registered vehicles must
meet the Euro 4/IV emissions standard, and have
set an age limit for imported vehicles (five years
for light and 10 years for heavy-duty vehicles).229
The introduction of regulations that lower the age

of vehicles for import, while raising their price by
increasing levies, encourages the sale of locally
manufactured cars. Most importantly, exporting
countries must ensure that export vehicles meet
the standards set by the importing countries.230
Automotive material circularity requires
collaborative, global action
Reducing the negative impact of exporting used
cars requires close cooperation. Both exporting
and importing countries will benefit from a reduction
in the export of end-of-life vehicles, particularly
given the accelerating electric fleet renewal.231 In
a future scenario, vehicles should be dismantled
locally so that highly toxic materials can be properly
treated, negative impacts on air/soil quality and
human health can be avoided, and local automotive
economies are boosted in less-developed countries.
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Appendix D: Overview of selected circularity-related policies
The policy priorities outlined in this paper are
based on an analysis of the current policy
landscape of automotive circularity. Regulatory,
economic, and informative policies were assessed,
with a focus on selected policies established on

an EU-level, underpinned by global examples.
The table below provides an overview of the
assessed policies, including the type of policy,
the topic addressed, upcoming revisions
(if relevant) and the affected circularity lever.

Circularity lever
Policy type

Category

Name

Description

Material
circularity

Lifetime
extension

Utilization
improvement

– Outlines key value chains for circular economy,
including batteries and vehicles
Circular economy

Circular Economy
Action Plan
New plan published in 2020

– Various EU countries have developed their respective national
circularity strategies, please see the study of the Circular
Economy Initiative Germany for an overview

Strategies,
roadmaps
Mobility

Sustainable and Smart
Mobility Strategy
Published in 2020

Data

Regulation

– Includes various action points to revise certain directives,
establish recycled content mandates, VAT reductions for
CE products and circular procurement

Vehicle emissions

European Data Strategy
Published in 2020
Regulation 2019/631 CO2
emission performance
standards for cars and vans
Revision in Q2/2021

– Lays the foundation for how the EU transport system
can achieve its green and digital transformation
– Includes over 80 actions the EU intends to take in coming years
– Highlights the future establishment of a European Green Deal
and Mobility Data Space to enable data sharing for circular
economy practices and integrated mobility systems
– Regulates the tailpipe emission performance of new cars and
vans in the EU (current fleet target is 95g CO2/km for cars)
– Currently several possibilities for free allowances exist
(e.g. weight factor, buy and sell, supercredits/phase-ins)
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Circularity lever
Policy type

Category

Name

Description

Material
circularity

Lifetime
extension

Utilization
improvement

– Targets are based on the weight of a vehicle (minimum
of 95% for reuse and recovery; 85% for reuse and recycling)
ELV Directive
(ELV)

ELV Directive 2000/53/EC
Revision in 2021/2022

– European automotive manufacturers are responsible
for disposal/recycling costs
– Aims at the set-up of treatment facilities
– Imposes provisions on vehicle design (e.g. use of chemicals)

– No explicit inclusion of lithium-ion batteries
Directive 2006/66/EC on
batteries and accumulators/
waste batteries and
accumulators
Former Directive (see
below for new proposal)

Regulation

– Automotive, industrial and electric vehicle batteries are
to be collected
– Introduces specific reporting/labelling obligations
– Prohibits marketing of batteries with specific
hazardous substances
– 50% recycling rate established by battery weight

Batteries

– Minimum recycling efficiency rates are set to be 65% from
2025 onwards
Proposal for New
Battery Regulation

Remanufacturing

– Recovery rates for individual materials: cobalt 90% (95%), copper
90% (95%), nickel 90% (95%), lithium 35% (70%) – 2026 (2030)

To be adopted Q4/2021

– Supported by information/labelling, carbon footprint targets,
electronic exchange system and Battery Passport, Green
Public Procurement

Regulation (EU) No
461/2010 on motor vehicles
– block exemption from EU
competition law

– Fosters competitiveness of independent repairers
– Supports information release from OEMs
– Mitigates misuse of warranty terms
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Circularity lever
Policy type

Category

Remanufacturing

Name

Regulation EC 715/2007
on type approval and
access to vehicle repair
and maintenance
information (2007)

Waste Framework
Directive 2008/98/EC
on waste and repealing
certain Directives (2008)

Description

Material
circularity

Lifetime
extension

Utilization
improvement

– Manufacturers must ensure that independent operators have
easy, restriction-free, and standardized access to information
on vehicle repair and maintenance
– Discrimination with respect to authorized dealers and repair
workshops is not allowed

– Sets the framework and definitions related to waste
management and circular economy
– Explains the definition of waste (i.e. when does a product/
part become waste?)
– Establishes waste hierarchy

Regulation
Waste

Basel Convention

– Multilateral environmental agreement on the cross-border
transport of hazardous waste
– Implemented through the Waste Shipment Regulation
– Implements provisions of the Basel Convention

Regulation (EC) 1013/
2006 on shipments of
waste (2006)

– Addresses uncontrolled transport of ELV vehicles
classified as waste
– Includes a ban on the export of hazardous wastes
to non-OECD countries (Basel Convention)
– Ban on the export of waste for disposal

Data

EU General Data
Protection Regulation
2016/679 – GDPR

– Data privacy and security law
– Aims to unify regulations across the EU on data handling
and control
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Circularity lever
Policy type

Category

Name

Description

Material
circularity

Directive 2010/40
on Intelligent
Transport Systems

– Legal framework for use of Intelligent Transport Systems

Regulation on Data
Governance

– Planned in the context of the EU Data Strategy and the plan
to establish European data spaces

Currently drafted

– Aim is to improve data access for citizens and companies,
and simultaneously provide more control

Regulation (EC) 1907/2006
REACH (2006)

– Adopted to improve protection of human health and the
environment from the risks posed by chemicals, while
enhancing competitiveness of EU chemicals industry

Restriction of Hazardous
Substances Directive
2011/65

– Sets restrictions for the material contents of new
electronic equipment

Lifetime
extension

Utilization
improvement

– Particularly aimed at compatibility and interoperability
across borders

Data

Regulation

Other

Directive 2005/64/EC
type approval for
reusability, recyclability
and recoverability

– Facilitates recycling and recovery of ELV parts by mandating
manufacturers to incorporate recyclability into vehicle design

Directive 2010/75/
EU Industrial Emissions
Directive (2010)

– Regulates whole environmental performance of industrial plants

Directive 2012/19 on Waste
Electrical and Electronic
Equipment (WEEE)

– Uses the best available technologies (BAT) approach to set
emission benchmarks
– Collection, recycling and recovery targets for electronic
equipment (also relevant for equipment used in vehicles)
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Circularity Lever
Policy type

Category

Name

Description

Material
circularity

Lifetime
extension

Utilization
improvement

– Includes a measure to promote the use of spare parts
France: Anti-Waste Law

Regulation

Member state
specific (Selected
examples)

Passenger Transportation
Act Germany
Revised in March 2021

Tax incentives –
Environment
Economic
measures

– Regulates the transportation service offering for passengers
– Sets rules for taxi, car pooling, and rental

Portugal: Legal framework
for passenger transport
based on electronic
platforms 45/2018

– Regulates digital transport activities, such as Uber, Cabify, etc.

Common System of
Value-Added Taxes

– Establishes a common system for VAT across Europe

Landfill or incineration
tax across different
European countries

Environmental investment
allowances (2020) –
Netherlands

Tax incentives –
Car-specific

– Obliges vehicle part dealers to offer customers alternative
spare parts from the circular economy, e.g. re-used or
remanufactured parts

Company car taxation
across different
European countries

– Establishes a legal framework for passenger transport based
on electronic platforms

– Determines certain minimum and maximum thresholds
– Tax on top of normal landfill or incineration fees
– Aim is to incentivize recycling by increasing
costs of landfilling vs. recovery
– Exists in 23 EU member states
– Tax deduction for investments in environmentally
friendly technologies
– Companies can get a tax deduction of up to 36%
of the investment
– VAT deductions and depreciation write-offs for company cars
(e.g. for OEMs, dealerships, short-term rentals, and true fleets)
– Very common in Europe
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Circularity lever
Policy type

Category

Name

EU Emissions Trading
System
Economic
measures

Carbon pricing

Revision 2021/2022

Carbon Tax Germany

Research funding

Description

Material
circularity

Lifetime
extension

Utilization
improvement

– Greenhouse gas emission trading scheme established in
the EU27 and Iceland, Norway, Liechtenstein, and the UK

– Germany established an additional national carbon tax in 2021
– The tax covers heating and transportation fuels

Horizon2020,
HorizonEurope

– EU’s flagship research and innovation funding programme

European Green Deal
Investment Plan

– The EGDIP is the investment pillar of the Green Deal
– To achieve the goals set by the EGD, the plan will mobilize at
least €1 trillion in sustainable investments over the next decade

Investments,
Green Public
Procurement
Public investment

European Investment Bank

Next Generation EU (COVID
Recovery Package)

– Publicly-owned financial institution, shareholders are EU
member states
– Aims at the support of policy goals by providing funding
and credits
– Supports the economic recovery following the
COVID-19 pandemic
– €750 billion in total, with the recovery and resilience facility at the
core (€672.5 billion) for financial support for reforms/investments
of member states
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Circularity lever
Policy type

Category

Name

Joint Initiative on
Circular Economy (JICE)
Private
investment
EU Taxonomy
Investments,
Green Public
Procurement

Description

Lifetime
extension

Utilization
improvement

N/A

N/A

N/A

– A partnership between the European Union’s largest national
promotional banks and institutions and the European
Investment Bank
– Goal is to invest at least €10 billion in the circular economy
by 2023

– EU Taxonomy is a classification system, establishing a list
of environmentally sustainable economic activities

Criteria for CE will be
published by Q4/2021

– Important enabler to scale up sustainable investments from
private and public sources

Green Public Procurement
DG Environment

– Public purchasing criteria specifically targeting eco-innovation
and sustainably produced products

Green Public
Procurement

Material
circularity

– Promotes low-emission mobility solutions for public purchasing
Clean Vehicles Directive

– National targets are set and the Directive needs to be transposed
into national law in 2021
– Public-private alliance in partnership with EU states and EIB

European Battery Alliance
Partnerships,
education
and
information

Partnerships
and education
European Circular Economy
Stakeholder Platform

– Goal is to create a competitive and sustainable battery cell
manufacturing value chain

– Joint initiative by European Commission and European
Economic and Social Committee
– Cross-sector initiatives and networks to foster the circular
economy transition
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Circularity lever
Policy type

Category

Name

EU Smart Cities
Information System (SCIS)

Partnerships
and education

Partnerships,
education
and
information

Description

Material
circularity

Utilization
improvement

– Knowledge platform connecting various stakeholders
across Europe
– Focused on enabling the development of smart cities,
e.g. through best practice sharing and data collection

ReVeAL
(Horizon2020 Project)

– Supports a European-wide, harmonized approach to vehicle
access regulation, with a focus on zero-emission zones, spatial
interventions, pricing, and new tools

CarE-Service
(Horizon2020 Project)

– Research and knowledge sharing on reuse, remanufacturing and
recycling of hybrid and electric vehicles

International Dismantling
Information System (IDIS)

Lifetime
extension

– IDIS provides information for dismantlers on environmentallysound treatment of end-of-life vehicles
– Today, 23 car manufactures from Europe, Japan, Korea and
the U.S. are represented

Information

Gaia-X

– Strategic infrastructure project for data spaces initiated
by the French and German government
– Aims at data sovereignty of Europe

Vehicle
access
regulation/
pricing
for shared
mobility

– Specific lanes of roadways that restrict the lane use
to promote ride-pooling
Information

High-occupancy vehicle
lanes (HOV lanes)

– Examples in Europe are scarce, but the U.S. has established
HOV lanes in multiple cities (e.g. San Francisco, Houston)
– In Europe, low emission zones are spreading
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Circularity lever
Policy type

Category

Vehicle
access
regulation/
pricing
for shared
mobility

Name

Parking Spaces /
Car-Sharing Stations

Description

Material
circularity

Lifetime
extension

Utilization
improvement

– Parking space conversion to allow for car-sharing parking
and pick-up and drop-off for ride-sharing
– Established in various European cities, (e.g. Berlin, Munich)

– Top-down circularity policy roadmap
Strategies

China: Circular Economy
Promotion Law (2009)

– Applies the 3-R (reduce, reuse, recycle) principles
– 5-year action plans are established

China: Technical Policy for
the Recovery & Utilization of
Automobile Products (2006)

Global
policies
(selected
examples)

ELV Legislation

Ride-sharing
legislation/taxes

Japan: End-of-Life
Vehicles Recycling Law

– Establishes rules on recovery and end-of-life management
of vehicles
– Specifically aimed at resource efficiency

– Establishes ELV recycling fee
– 95% target for recycling rate

USA/California: AB-1509
Solid waste – lithium-ion
batteries (2019)

– Recycling law for lithium-ion batteries in California

New York: Cap of license
issues to ride-hailing drivers

– City of New York halted the issuance of licenses for for-hire
vehicles to stop influx of new drivers

USA (Washington):
Reduction of Taxes
for Car Sharing

– In Washington, tax credits are provided to employers who
offer access to car-sharing

– Proper disposal of the batteries must be ensured to reduce
hazards
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Circularity lever
Policy type

Category

Name

Description

Material
circularity

Lifetime
extension

Utilization
improvement

N/A

N/A

N/A

– Regulates fuel economy of cars and light trucks sold in the U.S.
Emission
standards

USA: Corporate Average
Fuel Economy Standards
(2009)

– Average fuel economy is calculated for each manufacturer
– Credits can be traded or carried from previous years/other
fleet categories

– First only covers power sector
Carbon pricing

Global
policies
(selected
examples)

Green Public
Procurement

Chinese National ETS (2021)

– To enable roll-out to other sectors, monitoring/reporting/
verification obligations are being established

Canada Federal
Carbon Pricing (2016)

– Pan-Canadian approach to carbon pricing demands provinces
and territories to establish a carbon pricing initiative or implement
the federal system

Federal Vehicle Repair
Cost Savings Act (2015)

– Encourages the use of remanufactured vehicle parts
in federal agencies if it reduces the cost of maintenance

USA (Massachusetts):
Car Sharing for StateOwned Fleets

– Public-private collaboration between Massachusetts’s
Department of Transportation and Zipcar to offer state
employees access to car sharing
– Public-private collaboration platform of over 70 organizations

Global Battery Alliance
Partnerships /
Information
International Material
Data System (IMD)

– Working towards a sustainable battery value chain, including
circularity as a focus topic

– Data system of the automotive industry, storing information
on mate-rials used during manufacturing – especially valuable
to reduce hazardous substances
– IMDS has become a global standard used by OEMs globally
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Acronyms
ATF

Authorized treatment facilities

BEV

Battery electric vehicle

CCI

Circular Cars Initiative

CoD

Certificate of destruction

ELV

End-of-life vehicle

EPR

Extended producer responsibility

ETS

(European) Emissions Trading System

EGD

European Green Deal

GHG

Greenhouse gas

ICEV

Internal combustion engine vehicle

IFRS

International Financial Reporting Standards

IMDS

International Material Data System

IDIS

International Dismantling Information System

LCA

Life-cycle assessment

OEM

Original equipment manufacturer

PEF

Product environmental footprint

VAT

Value-added tax
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